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Farmer,ex-hoops star,
reaches plea agreement,
could get two years

III
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Murray, KY 42071

The Arboretum at MSU
holds grand opening
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Wnter

By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) — A former University of Kentucky
basketball star whose jersey hangs as a monument in the rafters
of Rupp Arena has reached a plea deal with prosecutors in a government corruption case that would put him in prison for some
two years.
Richie Farmer, the sweet-shooting guard for a UK team
dubbed "The Unforgettables" for their gutsy play. launched a
political career that came crashing down during a bid for lieutenant governor two years ago when complaints began to surface
about his management of the Kentucky Department of
Agriculture.
Farmer's attorney,Guthrie True of Frankfort,filed a motion for
a change of plea on Thursday morning, signaling that he has
reached agreements to resolve all pending and potential criminal
and ethics charges.
"Richie deeply regrets the pain which has been inflicted on his
family. as well as any embarrassment he has caused the good
people of Kentucky," True said in a statement. "In part, this is
why he has decided to bring an end to what would have turned
into a spectacle which would have, run on for months, if not
years."
Farmer had been scheduled to stand trial Oct. 22 on a fivecount federal indictment. Instead, U.S. District Judge Gregory
Van Tatenhove is now expected to set a date for Farmer to enter
a guilty plea.
The deal True brokered also resolves 42 charges pending
before the Executive Branch Ethics Commission, plus potentially more federal and state- charges.
"Federal prosecutors have made clear their intention to bring a

Dr. Pat Williams was in a reminiscing mode Thursday.
As he xvatched the grand opening of The Arboretum at Murray
State University unfold during the
afternoon, he remembered back to
when he first arrived at MSU in
2000 as a horticulture professor
from Texas A&M.
"None of this was here." he said.
marveling at trees,flower arrangements. walking areas and other
accessories that all received
numerous"oohs" and "aahs"from
the several hundred visitors who
attended the event. "It was just a
gravel parking lot with a greenhouse and a classroom pretty
much.
"It's a day of pride. but you
know what I'm anxious to see? I
want to see what's coming?"
Planned is a three to four-acre
project that will consist of a lake
and a 25-foot hill that will enable
the facility to expand new horizons, both in research and being
an attraction for the area.
All of this comes on land that
once was a farm to former MSU
professor Mabel Garrett Pullen.
who began farming the land during the Great Depression after her
husband, Stanley. MSU's first
agricultural professor, died.
"I believe she would be pleased

JOHN WRIGHT/ Ledger & Times

Above: Visitors walk past a
striking display of flowers,
coleus.
red
including
Thursday afternoon near
of The
entrance
the
Arboretum at Murray State
University.

•See Page 3A

Left: Horticulture professor
Dr. Pat Williams is shown in
a portion of the arboretum
he said th;s particular area
once consisted of mostly
brush. some trees and lots
of poison ivy.

Construction stops in Benton
after infant's grave unearthed

III See Page 2A

From the ASSOCIATED PRESS
BENTON, Ky.(AP) - Crews have stopped construction at a
western Kentucky art center after the grave of an infant was
unearthed.
Media report the deteriorated wooden box was discovered
Wednesday as crews excavated an arei for a parking lot at the
Community Children's Art Center in Benton.
Marshall County Coroner Mitchell Lee, who was called to
Ito estigate, estimated that the coffin dates to 1888.
•See

Page 2A
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Friday: Mostly sunny. with a
high near 85 Calm wind
Friday Night: Mostly clear.
with a low around 64 Calm
wind
Saturday: Sunny with a
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high near 87. Calm wind
Saturday Night: Mostly
clear with a low around 67
Calm wind
Sunday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 88 Calm wind
Night: Partly
Sunday
cloudy, with a low around 69
Calm wind
Monday: Mostly sunny. with
a high near 87 Light south
wind
Night: Partly
Monday
cloudy, with a low around 70
Tuesday: Mostly sunny. with
a high near 90
Tuesday Night: Partly
cloudy with a low around 69
Wednesday: A chance of
showers and thunderstorms
Partly sunny, with a high near
89 Southwest wind 3 to 5
mph

Calloway County Schools set 'High Attendance Day'
Special to the Ledger
Fred Ashby, director of Pupil Personnel
for Calloway County Schools, says "For
students to learn and achieve at a high level,
they have to be in class." Ashby, past president of the Kentucky Directors of Pupil
Personnel, added "That's why we have chosen to designate Wednesday. Sept. 18, as
'High Attendance Day' in Kentucky

schools.- f-or those school distncis that may school in each category w ith the highest
be out of session on that day, Tuesday. percentage attendance for that day will be
September 17. will be designated those dis- awarded $500.
Regular attendance is essential for success
tricts'"High Attendance Day.school. By attending class regularly, a
in
On High Attendance Day elementary,
middle or high sChools may compete in student is more likely to keep up with the
small school or large school categories. daily lessons and assignments, and achieve
Awards will be determined statewide based
on each individual school's performance,
•See Page 2A
regardless of its district's performance. The

Regents gather
at MMGC for
annual retreat
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
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of Regents
Murray State University Interim President Dr. Tim Miller, left, and Board
retreat and
planning
annual
board's
the
during
speak
Curris
W.
Chairman Dr. Constantine
Thursday.
work session

In advance of Friday's quarterly
meeting, the Murray State
University Board of Regents held
its annual planning retreat and
work session Thursday at the
Frances E. Miller Memorial Golf
Course.
Interim president Dr. Tim Miller
gave a report on presidential priorities for this year while the board is
searching for its next permanent
president. He said MSU would
have to do a better job of recruiting
new students in its 18-county service area moving forward because
enrollment is flat in the region. In
contrast, he said Paducah's West
Kentucky Community & Technical
College is doing a good job tnak-
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II Arboretum...
From Front

JOHN WRIGHT! Ledger & Times

THURSDAY MORNING CRASH: The left rear saddlebag of a motorcycle is shown dislodged Thursday after it collided with this van at the intersection of Kentucky and Ryan
avenues in Murray. The crash did send the motorcycle rider to Murray-Calloway County
Hospital for treatment of what are believed to be minor injuries.

II Regents; retreat...
From Front
ing connections on high school
campuses and recruiting, adding
that its tuition is about half of
MSU's and it online classes are
also cheaper.
Miller said he was concerned
about MSU's financial standing if
recruitment didn't improve, and
that he had appointed members to
both an enrollment management
committee and retention committee. Regent Susan Guess said the
university might need to consider
increasing its marketing budget,
adding that Morehead State
University 's budget was considerably more.
Dr. Jay Morgan. provost and
vice president of academic
affairs, reported to the board on
academic priorities for the coming year. He said about 15 percent
of courses are online right now.
but that some other Kentucky
institutions are at an 18 percent
rate and headed higher, so MSU
needed to be headed in that direction. In another part of his report,
he said graduates are finishing
their degrees with an average of
140 credit hours, which he said is
not good because it is 20 more
than needed and the trend is
delaying graduation.

zation did not visit the campus or
interview anyone about the proMorgan also discussed the com- gram.
Whaley said, however, that
ing opening of the Paducah
regional campus and various rec- regardless of the report's methodommendations for the academic ology, it reflected poorly on the
programs and student services College of Education and the unithere. Kim Oatman. MSU's chief versity. He said that when the
facilities officer, said he was pro- data was requested, the college
jecting that the university would was in a transitional phase and
have $80,000 left over from the was in search of a new dean, but
$10 million construction budget that the college was planning to
at the end of the project to pur- actively engage with the NCTQ
chase furniture. Bob Jackson, this year to attempt to significantassociate vice president for insti- ly improve its ranking.
Board of Regents Chair Dr.
tutional advancement, spoke
about significant gifts that would Constantine W. Curtis said he
also go to pay for furniture and appreciated the candor of
Whaley, who started at MSU in
equipment.
Morgan said he had recom- May 2012. He said the report had
mended to Miller possible dates been embarrassing, especially
of Dec. 5 for a VIP tour of the since MSU was founded as a norfacility and Jan. 7 for a public mal school and prides itself on
grand opening before classes start being a training ground for teachers. He said the NCTQ is a conin January.
Dr. David Whaley. dean of the servative group, but MSU must
College of Education, spoke acknowledge that it is recognizaabout the recently released report ble organization, adding that it
from the National Council for receives funds from the Bill and
Teacher Quality, which ranked Melinda Gates Foundation and
MSU's undergraduate secondary the Carnegie Foundation. Curtis
teacher preparation program sev- suggested sending a team to some
enth out of eight Kentucky uni- of the NCTQ's four-star instituversities. He said the data the tions that are similar to MSU to
report used was more than .two See if MSU could emulate any of
years old and was obtained their traits. He said he would also
through an open records request like to get an update on the colfrom NCTQ. He said the organi- lege's progress in six months.

HAZEL LOCATION
Now Open!

707 Nlain Street • Hazel, KY 42049
270-492-8388
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Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. & Fri. 9:00 a.m.-51() p.m.

with this today." said Harold
Doran, whose family lived next
door to Mabel Pullen. "To think
all of this started on a 60-acre farm
tract from the Great Depression.
Mrs. Pullen was strong, hardworking and thrifty. Most people
thought.'There is no way she can
make it (having to do every farm
chore by herself): I'll have you
know that those people did not
know Mrs. Pullen. She made herself into a millionaire."
Doran said Pullen went on to
leave SI million to be used for
scholarships for ag students at
MSU.
Thursday's grand opening came
nearly five years after MSU's
Hutson School of Agriculture
broke ground for the project.
Students have supplied most of
the labor, while numerous interests from throughout the community. including a group known as
the Friends of Arboretum, have
contributed financially.
"What a great day for Murray.
State University and Murray State
agriculture!" proclaimed Dr. Tony
Brannon. dean of the Hutson
School."Today is our grand opening, and if you look up the word
'opening' you will see that it is
defined as the 'beginning of something.' This is not the end. There
are many things still coming.
"This will be a living, breathing
educational laboratory for our students and the community."
The day's event also was graced
by the presence of Kentucky's top
two agricultural officials — Roger
Thomas, executive director of the
Governor's Office of Agriculture
Policy, which supplied $75,000
for the project, and James Corner.
current Kentucky agriculture
commissioner.
"This project symbolizes the
development the Hutson School is
undergoing right now." Corner
said,reiterating a past claim he has
made that MSU is the home of the
top agriculture school in the
Kentucky.'This place is making a
positive impact on the state.-

II Grave...
From Front
It was unclear how the discovery would affect plans for the
site and whether the remains
would be relocated.
"Right now we've turned it
over to the lawyers. However
they proceed from now will be
up to them," Lee said.
Benton City Attorney Martin
Johnson said there was some
evidence that the land may have
been used as a cemetery in the
past.
He said he found evidence
that remains were interred there.
but may have been moved to
another location before 1977.
"We put the excavating crew
on notice that they needed to be
very careful while excavating,"
Johnson said.
County
Arts
Marshall
Commission member George
Milam said the city of Benton
owns the property, but leases it
to the commission. He said construction on the building adjacent to the planned parking lot
is finished, but it still needs a
certificate of occupancy.

Several roads closing
for Ice Cream Festival
Staff Report

and Main streets will be closed
With the Ice Cream Festival to traffic beginning at noon
taking place on the court square, Friday, Sept. 6.
the City of Murray Street
Maple Street between Fourth
Department has announced sev- and S. Sixth streets
will be
eral road closings to accommoclosed to traffic beginning at
date activities.
S. Fourth Street between noon Friday, Sept. 6.
Street Superintendent Ron
Poplar and Main streets will be
closed to traffic beginning at 6 Allbritten said all streets will
reopen no later than 6 p.m.
a.m. Friday. Sept. 6.
S. Fifth Street between Poplar Saturday, Sept. 7.

Lancaster, Pitman to head Calloway
for Justice Cunningham campaign
Special to the Ledger
A familiar face and name to
Calloway
Countians
has
announced that he will seek reelection for the state's highest
court in the 2014 Primary and
General elections.
Justice Bill Cunningham of
Kuttawa, has once again named
Pete Lancaster and Mike Pitman
as his chairmen of Calloway
County for his re-election bid.
He carried Calloway County by
a large margin in his first election for that post in November
2006.
Justice Cunningham's parents
were raised in the Pine BluffBlood River part of the county
and he has many relatives by
blood or marriage here. He also
attended
State
Murray
University for his undergraduate
degree and received his law'
degree from the University of
Kentucky. Prior to be elected to
the state Supreme Court he
served as Commonwealth
Attorney and Circuit Judge of
Caldwell, Livingston, Lyon,and
Trigg counties. Cunningham is

•Calloway Schools...
From Front
academic performance benchmarks on time. Research
reflects that a child's attendance
record is one of the strongest
single predictors of their academic success.
An example of this. Ashby
said, is in math, where content
knowledge is learned sequentially to gain mathematical
understanding. If absences
occur, a student misses some of
this knowledge and may have
difficulty fully understanding
new concepts. Some students
may be able to catch up, but others may fall behind because they
have missed crucial steps in
learning.
Students with irregular attendance may not develop the
responsibility, self-discipline
and effective work skills that are
essential for success in school
and life. They tend to fall behind
and are continuously struggling
to catch up. This diminishes
their confidence and attitude
toward learning. Students who

Callow -ay county Chapter

Every Donation Brings Hope

For Zero-Turn Excellence,
Turn Here

405 South 12th Street • 700 North 12th Street
270-753-5626
member
FDIC
www.themurraybank.com
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www.toro.com

niont h.

How Banking .S1Lou1d Be

accumulate unexcused absence
events may be petitioned to the
court ,system to address truancy,
he Said.
School attendance is both a
parent and student responsibility. Parents can help by instilling
the habit of attending school
every' day at an early age and by
staying interested in what their
child is doing in school from
day one all the way through
graduation. Parents should stay
involved by monitoring their
child's progress and grades,
contacting teachers with questions or concerns, and attending
school functions and meetings,
he added.
Ashby said, for older students.
being in school every day gives
them a chance to learn more
about college and other postsecondary opportunities, and to
perform to their highest potential on important exams they
need to build a successful academic record.

American
Red Cross

1
0"'n for 48

Murray Bank

also a noted historian having
authored several
books
on
regional history,
included
the
popular
"On
Bended Knees:
The Night Rider
Story."
Cunningham
Cunningham
is a long time.
personal friend of Calloway
County Jailer, Phil Haile. "I'm
proud of the great public record
Phil has made in our criminal
justice
system,"
said
Cunningham.
"It is hard to describe my
deep feelings for Calloway
County," Justice Cunningham
stated, "both sets of grandparents are buried here and my
family roots,go back a long way.
My four years at Murray State
were also very special."
Justice Cunningham and his
wife Paula live in Kuttawa.
They have five sons and eight
grandchildren.
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Obituaries

ling

Robert Mileham

IVal

Robert Mileham, 82. of Murray, Ky. died Thursday, Sept. 5.
2013,at his home.
Arrangements are incomplete at this time and are being handled
by J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
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Jerry Travis
Jerry Travis,69,of Dexter, Ky.,died Wednesday,Sept. 4,2013. at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was born in Murray on Aug. 23, 1944, to the late Tom Edd
Travis and Venice (Jones)Travis. He retired from the City of
Murray as a truck driver and was a member of Brooks CtfpeI
United Methodist Church.
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by one
Ora Belle Travis.
Mr. Travis is survived by his wife, Marilyn Travis, of Dter,to
whom he was married Dec. 14, 1%3, in Murray; one d4ughter,
Karen Garland and husband.Scott,of Murray;one son,Tony Travis
and wife. Cindy,of Murray; one sister. Sue Taylor, of Dalton, Ga.;
three brothers, Will Edd Travis and wife, Faye, of Murray, Bill
Travis and friend, Pricilla, of Murray, and L.A. Travis, of Dalton.
Ga.; and three grandchildren, Justin Boggess and wife, Devry.
Tanner Travis and Tisha Travis, all of Murray.
Funeral services will be held on Saturday. Sept. 7,2013,at I p.m.
at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, with Ricky Cunningham and Guy
Cunningham officiating. Burial will follow in the Ledbetter
Cemetery.
Visitation will be held on Friday. Sept. 6.2013. after 5 p.m. at the
funeral home.
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituary.

Willard Prentice King
Willard Prentice King.80,of Murray,Ky..died Saturday,Aug. 31,
2013,at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was born on May 7, 1933, in Childress,
Texas. He was a truck driver and served in the
Army during the Korean Conflict.
He was preceded in death by his parents. Willard
and Edna King; and a brother, Donnie King.
Mr. King is survived by two sons. Michael King and wife,
Ramona,of Washington,and James Ronchetti,of Texas; sdaughter,
Patty King, of Texas; three brothers, Billy King, Roy King and
Mike King. all of Texas; two sisters, Beverly Missledine,of Globe.
Ark., and Demarius Putman, of Panhandle. Texas; and many
extended family members.
No services have been planned.
Arrangements are being handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home.

Linda S.'Boom Boom' Kuenzel
Linda S. Boom Boom- Kuenzel,67,of Hardin. Ky.,died at 6:30
a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 4,,20 3, at her home.
She worked at The Crossroads Restaurant in Hardin.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Mike Kuenzel; and her
parents, Maxwell Inman and Effie Pearl Gatliff Inman.
Mrs. Kuenzel is survived by her daughter, Sue Garland and husband, Randy, of Hardin; two sons, Anthony Kuenzel, of Union,
Mo.,and Michael Kuenzel and wife,Crystal,of Bourbon, Mo.;'two
brothers, Lloyd Inman,of Oregon,and Jimmy Inman,of St. Louis
Mo.; two sisters. Ty Inman and Annie .114odlin, of St. Louis, Mo.;
grandchildren, Stephanie List, Jenna Dawn Kuenzel, Lauren List,
Dalton Eli Kuenzel, Cheyenne Garland, Mikey Kuenzel and Ryder
Kuenzel; and one great-grandchild.
There will be no funeral services or visitation. Arrangements are
being handled by Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home and
Crematory.

James L. Cohoon
Mr. James L. Cohoon,95,of Murray, Ky.,died Thursday,Sept.5,
2013,at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Arrangements are incomplete at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
The number of times published or the length ofone or more of
the preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger
and Times policy. Afee has been paidfor additional publishing or
space.

Rockefeller hosts black lung forum
BLUEFIELD. W.Va.(AP) U.S. Sen. Jay Rockefeller called
black lung "a completely preventable disease" Thursday and
vowed to push the Obama
administration to approve new
limits on the coal dust that causes it.
Scientists, doctors and two
women who lost their husbands
to black lung disease gathered
in Bluefield for a roundtable
discussion the West Virginia
Democrat organized.
• Rockefeller told the participants that he called the White
House on Wednesday evening
to try to speed up the review

and approval process for the
dust rule the Mine Safety and
Health Administration has proposed.
"No one has to get black lung
disease. It is not inevitable," he
said. "And it is well past time
we relegate this terrible disease
to the archives of history."
Media outlets say Rockefeller
also dismissed complaints from
congressional Republicans that
complying with the rule would
raise costs.
"If you can't be in business
safely," he said, "you shouldn't
be in business at all."

A story in Thursday's edition placed the new West KY Mentoring headquarters at 302 Ash St.
The correct location is at 203 Ash St
--The Murray Ledger 8c Times strives to ensure accurate and fair reporting; however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's policy to correct errors. To report a news mistake or error, please call 753-1916.
ers
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Former part-time coach sentenced
FALMOUTH,Ky.(AP)- A former part-time volleyball coach
with a northern Kentucky school district has been sentenced to a
year in jail.
The Kentucky Enquirer reports that Cassandra Rose Elfers
received the sentence Tuesday after pleading guilty earlier to two
counts of unlawful transaction with a minor and distribution of
obscene material to a minor.
She was arrested in January after administrators with the
Pendleton County School District became aware of rumors that
she had an inappropriate relationship with a student.
Elfers attorney. Eric Deters, said under terms of the plea agreement his client won't register as a sex offender, plans to ask for
shock probation and will be eligible for parole in about 75 days.

Judge temporarily blocks mine work
VICCO, Ky.(AP)- A federal judge has temporarily blocked
any work from being done at an eastern Kentucky surface mine.
The Lexington Herald-Leader reports Judge Thomas B. Russell
issued a temporary injunction last week that will stay in place for
at least two more weeks.
It bars Leeco Inc. from doing work at the Stacy Branch mine,
which encompasses 756 acres in Perry and Knott counties. The
company has not begun work at the location.
The environmental groups Kentuckians for the Commonwealth
and the Sierra Club asked Russell to block work from starting at
the mine, which has been a subject of contention for years.
Leeco originally applied for a mining permit in 2007. The Army
Corp. of Engineers approved a revised application last year.
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EDWARD MARLOVVE Ledger & Times
UP AROUND THE BEND: Murray Paving. Inc., spent late
Wednesday night and early Thursday morning working
through phase two of the renovation of the Calloway County
High School track. Phase one included the patching of cracks
and removal of loose pavement, while the final phase
involves a top-layer synthetic rubber track surface, matching
the red and white colors of the Calloway school system.

IN Farmer; agreement...

backyard. and that he hired
friends, including his girlfriend.
second federal indictment as special assistants who did litPerformance set at Lincoln Birthplace
against Richie," True said,. "In
tle or no work for the agriculHODGENVILLE. Ky.(AP)- The 150th anniversary of the
addition, the Office of the
Harvey
ture .department.
Civil War will be commemorated Saturday at Abraham Lincoln
Kentucky Attorney General
Birthplace National Historical Park in Hodgenville with two perdirecting
of
Farmer
accused
intends to file charges against
formances by the band Privates by Choice.
Richie and his sister alleging agency employees to drive him
The park says the band will perform original musical scores
law campaign finance vio- on personal errands, babysit his
state
highlighting the nation's difficulties during the war. The band feaThis means that Richie children, mow his lawn and
lations.
tures guitar, mandolin, violin, hammered dulcimer, cello, mountain
faces the prospect of defending transport his dog. Farmer also
dulcimer, bass and some light percussion.
against two multi-count indict- was accused of misappropriatThe free performances will be at 11 a.m. and I p.m. EDT.
ments in federal court, a multi- ing agency property for his own
Visitors should bring a blanket or lawn chair for the concert.
state court indictment,
count
use.
Parking is available in the visitor center lot On a first-come,firstand ethics charges. This reality
served basis.
The federal indictment said
has proven to be physically.
used an account that
Farmer
mentally, emotionally, and
Federal grants to assist four airports
private and governmingled
for
overwhelming
financially
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)- Four rural Kentucky airports will
Richie and the entire Farmer ment funds to buy gifts, includshare more than $3.5 million in federal grants that will cover most
family."
ing customized Remington
of the costs for improvement projects.
Farmer. 44, was indicted in rifles and embossed Case
State officials say the grant recipients are the Breckinridge
federal court in Lexington in knives,for visiting state agriculCounty Airport at Hardinsburg. the Mayfield-Graves County
April on four counts of misap- ture commissioners during a
Airport, the Cynthiana-Harrison County Airport and the Stantonpropriating government proper2008 national conference. The
Powell County Airport. The grants are from the U.S. Department
ty and money and one count of
of Transportation.
indictment said Farmer kept
soliciting property in exchange
The Mayfield-Graves County Airport will get $215,916 for runmany of the gifts for himself.
has
He
for a government grant.
way and pavement rehabilitation for the taxiway.
Although he played more than
trial.
pending
free
remained
The state will help cover a portion of all four projects.
though his travel was restricted 20 years ago. the homegrown
athlete from impoverished Clay
to within Kentucky.
Farmer, who served as agri- Cyttnty remains a household
culture commissioner from name in Kentucky. His jersey
2004 through 2011. could have was retired alongside the likes
faced up to 10 years in prison •
,of Dan Issel, Pat Riley, Kenny
and a $250,000 fine on each of 4a
Walker and Sam Bowie. He was
the five existing federal counts.
Prosecutors had said they easily elected twice as state
would also seek $450.000 - agriculture commissioner, but
the amount that was allegedly encountered difficulties in 2011
- from during his bid for lieutenant
misappropriated
Farmer, a Republican who was governor. Besides the allegaelected twice as agriculture tions of misdeeds. Farmer's wife
commissioner in a state that is filed a high-profile divorce
predominantly Democrat by case.
voter registration.
Terms of the plea agreement
The plea bargain whittles
Farmer to plead guilty to
require
down not just the potential
of misappropriating
counts
two
prison time but also the finanin U.S. district
resources
state
agreement
cial penalties. If the
is approved. Farmer would face court, as well as one count of
a sentence of up to two years violating
campaign
state
and three months in prison, and finance law in Franklin County
pay total fines and restitution of circuit court. He also will admit
JOHN WRIGHT; Ledger 8, Times $120,500. True said.
to the bulk of the allegations in
U.S. Attorney Kerry Harvey
BESTSELLING AUTHOR IN MURRAY: Mary Henderson
the state ethics complaint
alleged that Farmer had used
of Murray left chats with New York Times bestselling author
could
government employees to work because the guilty pleas
Beverly Lewis Thursday afternoon inside New Life Christian
ethics
an
in
him
against
used
be
on his Frankfort home, even to
Bookstore in downtown Murray. Lewis hosted a book signing
build a basketball court in his proceeding. True said.
her
of
part
is
which
Keeper,
for her new work The Secret
Home to Hickory Hollow series. Henderson, who had several
copies of Lewis' works signed during the session, said she is
a big fan of the Colorado author.
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Al-Anon to meet
Al-Anon,a support group for friends and family members of alcoholics, will meet Monday
night from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at University Church
of Christ. For more information call Diana at
227-0951 or Belinda at 293-5100.

Special to the Ledger
The Murray State Uni%ersity Department of History will host the
12th annual James W. Hammack Jr. Scholarship Banquet Saturday,
Sept. 14,at 7 p.m. at MSU's Curris Center Ballroom. Proceeds from
the banquet will go toward endowment of the James W. Hammack
Scholarship Fund, which supports history graduate education at
MSU.
Dr. Duane Bolin, professor of history at MSU, will deliver the
banquet's keynote address, "The Woman Who Helped Blind
Children See: Linda Neville and the Struggle to Eliminate
Blindness in Kentucky."
Make reservations by Friday. Sept.6,by calling Kay Hays at 8092234 or by emailing khays(a murraystate.edu.
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Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of Sept. 9-13 have been released
by April Adams. Calltiway director, and LeAnn Darnell. Murray director.
Menus, subject to occasional changes based on availability. are as
follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
ww: whole wheat. wg: whole grain, if: reduced fat. ff: fat free.
rs: reduced sugar. Milk and juice served daily. Fruit offered daily.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack: Monday - cheese.
crackers: Tuesday - ham & cheese. wrap; Wednesday - cereal: Thursday
- graham crackers: Friday - pop tan.
Breakfast: Monday - breakfast pizza; Tuesday - pancakes w/syrup;
Wednesday - scrambled eggs, bacon, toast; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage
gravy: Friday - cereal & toast.
Lunch: Monday - cheeseburger. later tots: Tuesday - pizza, corn.
strawberry cups; Wednesday - taco salad, refried beans; Thursday chicken nuggets. mac & cheese.- Friday - hamburger. french fries,
applesauce.
Elementaries (rs/wg cereal. wg. wsv bread/toast, chef salad served
daily) - Snack: Monday - cerea. crackers: Tuesday - cereal: Wednesday
- pb&j sand.: Thursday - muffin: Friday - animal crackers.
Breakfast: Monday - chicken biscuit: Tuesday - french toast sticks
w/syrup; Wednesday - muffin; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy;
Friday - eggs. bacon, toast.
Lunch: Monday - oven fried chicken w/ww roll, hot ham & cheese
sand., mixed greens. tossed salad w/dressing. whole potatoes; Tuesday
- pizza. fish sand.. veggie bowl, white beans, whole kernel corn. applesauce; Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/ww roll, pimento cheese sand..
tossed salad w/dressing. green peas. mashed potatoes w/gravy.applesauce:
Thursday - super nachos, grilled chicken sand., lettuce/tomato, glazed
carrots, refried beans: Friday - RN plate, hamburger. lettuce/tomato,
baked beans, later tots. applesauce.
Middle (rs/wg cereal, wg. svw bread/toast, muffins, chef salad served
!Lily) - Breakfast: Monday - breakfast pizza: Tuesday - sausage
biscuit: Wednesday - pancake & sausage on a stick w/syrup; Thursday
- biscuit w/sausage grav!,: Friday - tornado wrap.
Lunch: Monday - oven fried chicken w/ww roll. hot ham & cheese
sand., mixed greens. whole potatoes. tossed salad w/dressing: Tuesday
- pizza, corn dog. glazed carrots, whole kernel corn. veggie bowl:
Wednesday - super nachos, spicy chicken sand., refried beans, mixed
veggies. mexi bean salad: Thursday - chicken nuggets w/ww roll.
fish sand.. green beans, mashed potatoes vi/gravy. veggie bowl; Friday
- bbq plate, hamburger. baked beans. tater tots. tettuce/tomato/pickle.
bread/toast,
wg/ww
(rs/wg
cereal.
High
cheeseburgers/hamburgers/pizza, oven fries, deli sand.. vegetables, chef
salads served daily) - Breakfast: Monday - breakfast pizza: Tuesday
- pancake & sausage on a stick w/syrup; Wednesday - bacon, egg
& cheese sand.: Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - eggs.
hashbrown & toast.
Lunch: Monday - open faced turkey sand., hot ham & cheese
sand., veggie bowl. lima beans. mac & cheese: Tuesday - chicken
nachos. sloppy joe sand.. mexi bean salad, tossed salad w/dressing,
refried beans. applesauce: Wednesday - spaghetti w/ww breadstick.
grilled chicken sand., green peas. cabbage. mixed veggies. strawberry
cup; Thursday - chicken nuggets w/ww roll, tossed salad w/dressing.
mashed potatoes w/gravy. green beans: Friday - sliced pork w/ww
roll. bbq ribette sand.. whole potatoes, carrots %/ranch. mixed greens,
applesauce.
MURRAY CITY
Milk and fruit served daily.
Murray PreschooVHead Start - Breakfast: Monday - Nutri Grain
bar, Danimals yogurt: Tuesday - cherry frudel: Wednesday - waffle
sticks; Thursday - sausage biscuit, raisins; Friday - bacon. egg &
cheese tornado.
Lunch: Monday - chicken rings. black-eyed peas; Tuesday - fish
nuggets, cooked carrots: Wednesday - turkey & cheese loco bread.
broccoli; Thursday - salisbury steak w/gravy. wg roll, mashed potatoes.
applesauce: Friday - hot ham & cheese, green beans.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast: (toast, cereal served daily) Monday - Nutri Grain bar. Danimals yogurt; Tuesday - cherry frudel:
Wednesday - waffle sticks; Thursday - sausage biscuit; Friday bacon. egg & cheese tornado.
Lunch: Monday - turkey & cheese sub,cheeseburger. cooked carrots,
oven potatoes: Tuesday - spaghetti w/garlic breadstick. grilled cheese,
corn, tossed salad %Off ranch. applesauce; Wednesday - popcorn chicken
w/roll. mini corn dogs. cooked carrots, green beans. mac & cheese:
Thursday - salisbury steak w/gravy w/wg roll, fish nuggets w/roll.
mashed potatoes, breaded okra; Friday - hot ham & cheese. crispitos
w/cheese. green beans, pinto beans.
Middle - Breakfast: (toast. cereal served daily) - Monday - mini
pancakes; Tbesday - chicken biscuit; Wednesday - waffle sticks; Thursday - Nutri Grain bar. yogurt; Friday - bacon. egg & cheese tornado
Lunch: Monday - turkey club, cheeseburger. chef salad, cooked
carrots, thin cut fries; Tuesday - spaghetti w/garlic breadstick. pb&j,
black-eyed peas, tossed salad w/ff ranch, applesauce; Wednesday popcorn chicken w/roll. corn dogs. cooked carrots, green beans. mac
& cheese; Thursday - salisbury steak w/gravy w/wg roll,shrimp poppers.
mashed potatoes. breaded okra; Friday - hot ham & cheese, crispitos
wicheese. green beans, pinto beans.
High - Breakfast: (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday - mini
pancakes: Tuesday - chicken biscuit; Wednesday - waffle sticks; Thursday - Nutri Grain bar. yogurt: Friday - bacon, egg & cheese tornado.
Lunch: Monday - turkey club. cheeseburger. chef salad, carrots
w/dip, thin cut fries: Tuesday - spaghetti w/garlic breadstick. pb&j
or tuna salad, black-eyed peas, tossed salad w/ff ranch, applesauce:
Wednesday - popcorn chicken w/roll. corn dogs. grilled chicken salad,
cooked carrots, green beans. mac & cheese: Thursday - salisbury
Wok w/gravy w/wg roll, shrimp poppers or ham salad, mashed potatoes,
breaded okra; Friday. hot ham & cheese, crispitos w/cheese, mandarin
orange salad, green beans, pinto beans.
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James W.Hammack Jr.
Scholarship Banquet set

WHAT'S FOR LUNCH?

Murray

Book to Movie Club to meet
Datebook
Kala Dunn,
Community
editor

Calloway County Public Library's Book to
Movie Club will meet Saturday. Sept. 7, in the
library meeting room. This is a makeup session
for the August meeting. The regular September
meeting will be held on Saturday. Sept. 21.

NBSG will not meet this week
New Beginnings Support Group w ill not meet Saturday. Sept. 7.
The group will resume its regular meeting schedule on Saturday.
Sept. 21.
Photo provided
DAR SUMMER WORKSHOP: The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution recently attended the Kentucky First District Summer Workshop at
Barkley Lodge. Pictured are Patsy Miller, Secretary; Susan
Hart, Conservation Committee Chairman; Millie Niter, First
District Director; and newly-installed Kentucky State Regent
Barbara Glass Zink. Also attending but not pictured are Annie
Knight, Regent, and Ann Uddberg, Registrar.

e)e,121 ,7i2erninciers
The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend
that were recently published in the Murray Ledger & Times:
Shanna Brook Todd. daughter of Billy and Sandra Todd of
Hazel, and Zachary Steven Enoch, son of Steven Enoch and
Melody Kernell of Murray, will be married Saturday, Sept. 7. at 3
p.m. at Wrather Museum on the campus of Murray State University.
A reception will follow. All friends and family are invited to attend.
Christy Dawn McCuiston, daughter of Terry and Delana
McCuiston of Murray. and Jeremy Joe Carraway, son of Marty
and Tina Carraway of Murray, will be married Saturday, Sept. 7, at
6 p.m. at Hardin Baptist Church. All friends and family are invited
to attend.
Amber Nicole Eldridge, granddaughter of Donnie and Brenda
Duncan and daughter of LaDonna Roberts of Dexter, and Bradley
S. Bell. son of Noble Bell and Tammy Chambers, will be married
Saturday. Sept. 7, at 7 p.m. at Leilanee's Wedding Garden and
Chapel in Paducah. A reception will follow the ceremony. All
friends and family are invited to attend.

Molle', Sanford present at NBSG
Special to the Ledger
Samantha Molle' and Lisa
Robin Sanford were presenters
at a recent meeting of the New

Baby Registry
Alicia & John Bell
Alisha & Tyler Bohannon
Laura & Travis Brown
Brittany & Mack Bucy
Emily Carraway & Ben Ballard
Brandy Cashion & James Walker
Lindsey & Tripp Crane
Mindy & Scott DeShields
Jessica & Michael Flinn
Kern & Dean Futrell
Katye & Jonathan Guess
Kathryn & Chris Hargis
Gaya & Dean Hart
Sara & Jon Hedges
Whitney & Adam Lassiter
Lauralee & Jeremy Latimer
Mandy Mader & Justin Tripp
Tiffany Marlow & Ryan Irvan
Alexandria & Marc McCarty
Allie & Dustin McClain

Beginnings Support Group.
Molle' performed several piano
vocal
and
selections of
the group. She
is the daughter
Brandon
of
and Heather
of
Molle'.
Murray, and is
a second grader at New
Covenant
Christian Academy in Hardin.
Sanford presented a message
on her personal struggle with
accepting forgiveness and the
transformative experience of
acctepting
Jesus Christ as
her healer.
There will be
NBSG
no
on
meeting
Saturday. Sept.
7, but the
meetings will
on
resume
Sanford
Saturday. Sept.
21. with Ashley Morris as
speaker and music by Gary
McClure. The public is invited
to attend.

Brown Bag Book Group to meet
Calloway County Public Library's Brown Bag Book Group will
meet Monday, Sept. 9, from 12-1 p.m. in the lower level of the
Murray Woman's Club House.

Fibromyalgia support group to meet
The Fibromyalgia Support Group will meet Monday, Sept. 9, at
6;30 p.m. at the MCCH Center for Health and Wellness and will be
led by Molly Rogers, Licensed Massage Therapist. For more infofr
mation call 762-1348 or email mollybeerogers@gmail.com.

Genealogical society to meet
The Calloway County Genealogical Society will hold its first
2013-2014 monthly meeting Tuesday. Sept. 10. at 1 p.m. at Murray
State University's Pogue Library. The meeting will be a planning
session for the 2013-2014 year. New officers are Janace J. Sims,
president; Martha Outland, vice president; Carolyn Tidwell. secretary; and Jean Murdock, treasurer. The public is invited to attend.
For more information call Janace Sims at 753-5093.

Humane Society accepting pet photos
The Humane Society of Calloway County is currently accepting
photos of pets for inclusion in the full-color 2014 Pet Calendar.
Twelve photos will be selected for special "Pet of the Month" placement.and every photo submitted is guaranteed to be in the 2014 calendar. Entries must be in the Humane Society office by close of
business on Monday,Sept. 16. For entry fee and registration information, visit www.forthepets.org. call 759-1884 or email humanesociety@murray-ky.net.

P.E.O. sisterhood to meet
The Philanthropic Educational Organization (P.E.O. sisterhood)
will meet Saturday, Sept. 7,at 10 a.m. at First Presbyterian Church,
1601 Main St., Murray. Hostesses will be Betty Shepperson and
Susie Sams. The program by Jean Cooper and Rosa Crass will be
"Membership Matters."

FUMC to hold financial classes
Murray First United Methodist Church will host a nine-week
series of Financial Peace University classes beginning Monday.
Sept. 30.The class will meet on Mondays at 6:30 p.m. A course preview providing more information and an opportunity to register for
the class will be held on Monday, Sept. 23, at 6 p.m. Daycare is
included in the cost of the course. For more information visit
www.daveramsey.com/fpuilocations/org/46960/class/239376. The
public is invited to attend.

Group home to hold fundraiser
The Murray Group Home will hold a fundraiser on Saturday,Sept.
7, from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the corner of Fourth and Sycamore
streets at Vance Heating and Air. The previous fundraiser was cancelled due to inclement weather; in the case of rain, the event will
reschedule. All proceeds will go to the Murray Group Home Girls'
Activity Fund.

PIP to present 'The Odd Couple'
Neil Simon's comedy "The Odd Couple" will be performed at
Playhouse in the Park on Friday, Sept.6,and Saturday. Sept. 7.at 7
p.m. nightly and on Sunday,Sept. 8. at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are available at www.playhouseinthepark.net or 759-1752.

Tournament benefit to be held
A comhole tournament benefit for Jerry Atkins will be held
Saturday. Sept. 7, at the Murray Banquet Center. Registration will
be at 10 a.m. and the first game will start at 11 a.m. Lunch will be
available. For more information or to pre-register call Tommy
Atkins at 350-8537 or Kerie Sturm at 210-5881.

Beans and cornbread dinner to be held
The Aurora Ross Fire Department Auxiliary will host a Beans and
Cornbread Dinner on Saturday. Sept. 7. at the Aurora Ross Fire
Department Building from 5-7 p.m. The menu includes white beans.
cornbread, dessert and tea or lemonade. The public is invited.

Brittany & Justin Myers
Ashlee Redden
Bobby & Danah Arnett Roden
Jamie Rushing & Kenny McDougal

THEATRES:

Katie & Ben Salley
Kristen & Trice Seargent
Stacy & Kyle Seratt
Laken Smith & Logan Freeman

For movies & showtimes

Tiffany & Dustin Smith

Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314

Paula Stom & Kyle Bradley
Denise & Tom Thurman
Tessa & Patrick Walker
Robyn & Jeremy Workman.

On your Computer Of smartphone
go to the Chen website at
www.moviesinmurray.com
All movies 'resented in
Hi-Def Digital Prolection

Thtt

PlaidIRObet
Children's Clothing & Accessories

"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St.• Murray
753-7534
aidrabbitmurra .com
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Fike selected as
CCHS Rotary Club
Student of the Month
Special to the Ledger
Landon Fike is the Calloway
County High School Rotary
Club Student of the Month for
August 2013. The senior is the
son of Bobby and Vanessa Fike
and the grandson of Gerald and
Wanda Stone and Bobby and
Dorothy Fike. Fike was recognized on Thursday. Aug. 29,
during the club meeting at
Pagliai's Pizza and had the
opportunity to address the
assembled group.
During his years as a student
at Calloway County High
School, Fike has compiled a
long list of accomplishments
including a Top 50 ranking on
American
the
Chemical
Society's National Chemistry
Olympiad. He has earned a 4.0
GPA while pursuing credit in
Advance Placement and Honors
courses, scored a 35 on the
ACT, and was in the 98th percentile on the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB) career exploration
scores. Additionally, Fike will
have accrued 29 credit hours at
Murray State University by the
end of the present fall semester.
Among other extracurricular
and co-curricular accomplishments. Fike finished first place
in the 42nd Annual MSU

Chemistry
Tournament.
was a FBLA
state champion
in business calculations and
business math
competing at
the
national
level, won the
Fike
Stevie
McReynolds Essay Contest on
fairness, was a Governor's
Scholar, was a top five finisher
in numerous Governor's Cup
competitions, was a CCHS
Speech team champion, and
served as class president as a
freshman, sophomore and junior.
An active church member at
Glendale Road Church of
Christ, Fike has been a Bible
Bowl Champion for three years,
leads singing, has an ability to
preach and would like to work
in youth ministry. He is considering his postsecondary options
and is likely to continue attending Murray State University to
complete undergraduate work,
acquire a double major in
Chemistry and Biology with a
minor in mathematics, and
attend medical school at
Vanderbilt or the University of
Louisville.

Market House opens
season with Godspell
Special to the Ledger
he hit musical Godspell
kicks off the 50th season at
Market House Theatre in
Paducah, with performances
continuing Sept. 6 at 7:30 p.m.,
Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 8 at
2:30 p.m., Sept 14 at 2:'.30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m., Sept. 15 at 2:30
p.m.and 7:30 p.m..and Sept. 16
at 7:30 p.m.
Written by Stephen Schwartz
(Music and New Lyrics) and
John-Michael Tebelak (Concept
and Original Direction), the
musical is based on a series of
parables from the Gospel of St.
Matthew, presented in a very
different way from the traditional Bible stories.
Godspell opened originally in
1971 and was made into a
movie in 1972. One of the better
known songs from the show.
"Day by Day"(from the original
cast album). reached #13 on the
Billboard pop singles chart in
the summer of 1972.
Godspell has been presented
by various touring companies
many times in the last 40 years,
and in 2011 an updated revival
played on Broadway for several
months.
"Prepare Ye the Way of the
Lord,""Save the People,""Day
By Day,""All Good Gifts," and
"Beautiful City" are some of the
songs from the Grammy Awardwinning score.

Playing the role of Jesus in the
MHT production is Aaron
marks
Stamper. Godspell
Stamper's first performance
with MHT and his first stage
role in over a decade. Aaron is
pastor of St. Matthew Lutheran
Church in Paducah, and says he
is honored to play the role of
Jesus and to convey God's message of unconditional love.
acceptance and freedom in a
new and excOing way.
John the Baptist/Judas is
played by Josh Morehead. Josh
has most recently appeared at
MHT in Les Miserables and
Hairspray. A Paducah native, he
is a Registered Dietitian and
consults for Preferred Care
Management Group. He considers musical theatre his true passion and is proud to share the
stage with his pastor. Aaron
Stamper.
The Apostles are played by
Scott Dossett (Les Miserables),
Buddy Jackson (Alice in
Wonderland), Chuck Wilkins
(25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Aee), Audra Hall
(Annie Gif-Your Gun). Maurie
McGarvey (Les Miserables),
McKendree
Raeanne
(Hairspray), Abby Murphy(9 to
5 The Musical), Victoria Parrish
(Les Miserables), and Rosa
Scott(Smokey Joe's Cafe).
For more information visit
www.mhtplay.com.

They are the parents of three children,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Therrien,ot Murray, Warren, sister of the bride, and Freddie
Debbie Nesbitt and husband, Mitch, Carol
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniver- Therrien,cousin of the groom.
Mrs. Therrien is the daughter of the late Brunn and husband. Michael, and David
sary on Saturday. Sept. 7.2013. They were
Alton and Larue Warren. of Murray, Ky. Therrien and wife. Stacy. all of Murray.
married on that date in 1963.
They have six grandchildren. Dustin lrvan
Mr.. Therrien and the former Linda She is retired from Briggs & Stratton.
Mr. Therrien is the son of the late Nagy and wife, Christy'. Brent Nesbitt. Nicholas
Warren were married by the Rev. Hall at
the First Baptist Church in Hazel Park. and Ginn) Therrien of Detroit. Mich. He is and Elizabeth Brunn, and Jonathan and
Whitley Therrien.
Mich. Their attendants were Wanda retired from Mattel Inc.

WKCTC to
present 'I've Got
a Little Twist'
Special to the Ledger
PADUCAH. K). - Nevk York
Gilbert & Sullivan Players will
present "I've Got a Little Twist"
on Friday, Sept. 6, at 7:30 p.m.
at West Kentucky Community
& Technical College Clemens
Fine Arts Center. The show
kicks off the 2013-14 Arts in
Focus season at the college.
New York Gilbert and
Sullivan Players is a professional repertory theatre company
based in New York City that has
specialized in the comic operas
of Gilbert and Sullivan for more
than 35 years. The company
performs an annual season at
New York City Center and tours
extensively in North America.
"I've Got a LittleiTwist" is a
one-of-a-kind show that proves
the Gilbert & Sullivan repertoire is -fun, fresh, and full-oflife." The production celebrates
the legacy of Gilbert & Sullivan
in American musical theater.
from
favorites
featuring
Rodgers & Hammerstein,
Bernstein, Sondheim, Lerner &
Loewe, Meredith Willson and
Jerry Herman. The company
weaves songs from "The
Mikado," "H.M.S. Pinafore."
and -The Pirates of Penzance"
with modern numbers. "I've
Got a Little Twist" is where
"The Mikado" meets "The
Music Man" and where the
"H.M.S." Pinafore sets sail for
"Brigadoon."
Ticket buyers are invited to a
free opening reception in the
Clemens Center at 6:15 p.m.
Friday. Sept. 6. A 10 percent
group discount is offered for
groups of 20 or more by calling
the box office. For more information call 534-3212.
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It's SO Real
FALL OPEN HOUSE
THIS THURSDAY,FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10m4-5Psi

September 5 -6 - 7

4

EVERYTHING 25% OFF!(excluding letters)
Metal: Pumpkins, Scarecrows, Planters, Wall Decor,
Fall & Halloween Wreaths, Home Decor & Painted Furniture
Now Featuring 'A Great Candle"... First in Western Kentucky!
Hours: Mon.,Thum., Fri.& Sat. 10:00Am-5:00pm
641 South • Southside Shopping Ctr.• Suite F & G

ir4

Storage units for your
Boat, RV, Trailers,
Cruisers, Pontoons or

SEPTEMBER 21, 2013
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ILO
410

3rd floor, Curris Center, Murray State University

Motorhomes
Pher,rmos

it.

Mr.and Mrs. Harold Therrien,2013

Mr.and Mrs. Harold Therrien, 1963
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1-855-729-9153
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www.itickets.com
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TILE & MARBLE

Elm Grove Baptist Church
6483 State Route 94 East

\lain St.• 11/41titra‘
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 940 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 930 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 1030 a.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

OLD SALEM ROAD MISSIONARY BAPTIST
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 600 p.m.
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
884 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

BAPTIST

OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 121 • Farmington
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 600 p.m.

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 600 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FAITH MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Highway 641 to Brandon Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
3unday Worship 8.30 a.m.. 11 -00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1350 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m & 6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North Hardin
Sunday School 800. 915 & 1030 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8-00 9- 15. 10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.

CATHOLIC
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11.00 a.m & 600 p.m.

LUTHERAN
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 500 p.m.

NIETHODIST

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Church Street • Almo
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.; Worship 8:50 a.m.

NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m. & 6-00 p m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 11:00 a.m.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF GOD

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 11:00 a.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.

PISCOP
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 10:30 a.m.

INDEPENDENT

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.: Worship 10:30%.m.

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children a Sunday School 11:00 am., Worship 1030 a.m

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.: Worship 9:00 a.m.

CHINESE • AMERICAN • JAPANESE
Over 180 Items... ALL YOU CAN EAT
The Largest Chinese Buffet in Murray!
OPEN 11:00-9:30 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

801 Walmart Drive • 270-761-3888

r FITTS BLOCK 6
READY MIX CO.
Budding Blocks 8 Heady Mix Concrete
753-3540

LIWER &TIMES
1001 Whituell Drive • Murray
1270) 753-1916
ww%.murraledger.com

2012 — 50th Anni‘ersar3

Cunningham
Auto Repair
()pen Won.-Fri. 7:30-5

6195. 4th St.• 753-6831

413

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Main Street
Sunday School 9.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
150 Liberty Church Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

CApTAINDs
1411
=mom
It's Gotta Be D's.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10:00 a m.
Sunday Worship 11 .00 a.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
'3placefir 1114- 2- 442n91.179 refalions4s."
203 South 4th Street • Murra)
270-753-1854• N1 II .themurra).org

Joshua 1:9
i he Ilide.t indepf'silent Repair Shop In Ilurrak

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.: Worship 1100 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SF:R1 ICES

sushi ey Grill

CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
2705 Almo Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 1100 a.m.

LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 9:30 a.m.

HIBACHI NING

East Main Street

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Have not I commanded thee? Be strong and
ofa good courage: he not afraid, neither he
thou dismayed:for the Lord thy God is with
thee whithersoever thou goest.
5itlfet,

rENTEcos-rAi.
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m
Sunday School 11:10 a.m.

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Students of MSU
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m.

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.: Worship 10 15 a.m.

LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
125 Ledbetter Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

culusTIAN

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
& lst/3rd Sun. at 6:00 p.m.

NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 1030 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
& 2ndh4th Sun. at 6:00 p.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10 30 a.m

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

.IEHO•AFES wiTNEssEs

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 1030 a.m.

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road Hazel
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday Praise/Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 845 a.m.. 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

612 South 9th Street • 753-5719

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

8-4:00

(114r Showroom Is Open

10%
Discount
with Church
Bulletin

Murray
753-9383

Larisa Bierds, DVM

Glendale Road

Church of Christ

Open 800-5 00
WELLNESS CENTER

Monday-Saturday

Office Technology Specialists

24 HR. EMERGENCY

1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North • Mayfield, KY

753-4830
2477 State Route 94 Last - Murray
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KFC

205 N. 12th St.
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Bulletins

Various
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
North . Pleasant
Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian:
The Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor, will speak at the II a.m.
worship service.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl
Butler, pastor, will speak at the
II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School is at 10
a.m.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David
Little, pastor, will speak at both
the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Sunday School is at 10
a.m.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian: A worship service will be held at II a.m. at the
church, 2674 Magness Road.
Sunday school is at 10 a.m.
Spirit of Christ: Kevin
Trebing, pastor, will speak at the
II a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday School is at 9:45
a.m. Wednesday Bible Study is
at 7 p.m. For more information
call 761-4815.
Kirksey United Methodist
Church: Bro. David Allbritten,
pastor, will speak at the II a.m.
worship service. Sunday School
is at 10 a.m. Their website is
www.kirkseyumc.org. For more
information call 489-2910.
Palestine United Methodist
Church: Robert McKinney,
pastor, will speak at the 10:45
a.m. and 6 p.m. worship services. Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday night
Bible studies are at 6:30 p.m.
Youth Bible study is Wednesday
at 7 p.m. For a ride to church,
call Jimmy Burkeen at 2276373.
Old Salem Road Missionary
Baptist Church: Bill Ramsey
will speak at the It a.m. and 6
p.m. worship services. Sunday
school begins at 10 a.m. Revival
services will be held Monday.
Sept. 9, through Friday, Sept.
13, at 6:30 p.m. each night. The
church is located 2447 Old

Salem Road, Murray.
Lynn
Grove
United
Methodist Church: Sunday
School is at 9 am. Worship is at
9:30 a.m. Bible Study is at the
church every first and third
Wednesday night at 6 p.m. The
church is located just off U.S.
Hwy. 94 W. in the Lynn Grove
community at 37 Browns Grove
Road.
St. Leo Parish: A culturally
diverse Catholic community,
empowered by the Holy Spirit,
is committed to worshipping
God and providing for the spiritual development of the parish
and the larger community
through liturgy, service and
evangelization. Vigil Mass is at
5 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish
Mass. is at 6:30 p.m. Saturday.
Sunday Masses are at 8 a.m. and
I I a.m.
Bethany Baptist Church:
Sunday School is at 10 a.m.
Pastor David Cunningham leads
morning worship at 11 a.m.
Prayer service will be held
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. and
worship service will follow at 7
p.m. The church is located at
232 Artesian Dr., New Concord.
Russell Chapel United
Methodist Church: Pastor
Ronnie Burkeen will speak at
the 9:30 a.m. worship service.
Sunday school for all ages is at
It a.m. Wednesday night Bible
study for youth and adults is at 7
p.m. Church buses are available.
For more information or a ride
call 73-7060,753-3949 or 2271566.
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart, minister,
will speak about"How Have We
Robbed You?" with scripture
from Malachi 3:6-11 at the 9
a.m. worship service.The 6 p.m.
worship service will be a
singing night. Assisting will be
Todd Walker, associate minister/song leader, Garry Evans,
involvement minister, Corey
Underhill, Terry McCal/on, Jay
Housden, Zachary Underhill,
Donnie
Winchester,
Ted

Howard, Billy
Pritchard,
Michael Pritchard and Barry
Walker. Bible classes begin at
10:15 a.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Keith
Inman will speak at the 8:30
a.m. traditional service and the
10:55 a.m. contemporary worship service. Boyd Smith is pastor of prayer and care, Micah
Sugg is student pastor, and
Amber Sugg is director of preschool and children. Bible Study
is at 9:45 a.m.
South
Pleasant
Grove
United Methodist: Pastor
Eugene Nichols will speak on
"Free Him!" with scripture from
Philemon 1-21 at the 10:45 a.m.
worship service. Greeters will
be Jo Erwin and Barbara
Latimer. Acolytes will be Emma
Stalls and Sunny Clark. Dana
Nichols will deliver the children's message. K.K. Coles will
teach children's church. Ashley
Jackson will keep the nursery.
Sunday school begins at 9:41
a.m.There will be no choir practice. Youth groups meet
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.
First Christian (Disciples):
The Rev. Dr. Ruth Ragovin,senior minister, will speak on
"Searched, Known, Loved, and
Called" with scripture from
Psalm 139 at the 10:15 a.m.
worship service. Mark Dycus is
minister of music with Donnie
Hendrix, organist, Judith Hill.
pianist, and Monte Fisher, guitarist. Sunday School is at 9 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
The Rev. David Allbritten, pastor, will speak on "Enough to
Make Our Hands Bleed" with
scripture from Luke 14:25-33 at
the 9 a.m. worship service.
Marlene Beach and Melvalene
Bryant will be the greeters.
Brittany Lane and Emily Brunn
will be acolytes. Tina Sexton
will deliver the children's message. The choir will be directed
by Tina Sexton with Pat Brunn,
Ken Claud, Renee Doyle, or
Carla Halkais as accompanist.
The G-Men will serve breakfast

at 8 a.m. Sunday school will church is located at 906 Main St. Jerry Stark leads closing prayer
begin at 10:15 a.m. Sunday
First United Methodist: Sunday school is at 9 a.m.
night Bible study and youth Bishop William McAlilly will
Hazel Church of Christ:
activities for Kirksey and speak on "My Soul Finds Rest Mackie Gallimore, minister,
Goshen churches will meet at In God" with scripture from will speak on "Sin Will Always.
Kirksey at 6 p.m.
Psalm 62 the 8:45 a.m. early . ." with scripture from Judges
Scotts Grove Baptist: The light service and II a.m. tradi- 16:28-30 at the 9:50 am. worchurch will celebrate its 101st tional service. Acolytes will be ship service and on "The Unity
anniversary with homecoming Hannah and Mallory Moore. of the Bible" with scripture from
services. Mike White will bring Susan Blackford is Praise Team I Corinthians 14:33 at the 6 pxn.
the sermon and Lucretia director. Dr. Pamela Wurgler is worship service. Wednesday
Thompson will present special Chancel Choir director and Joan night Bible study is at 6 p.m.
music at the 11 a.m. service. Bowker is organist. Sunday
Northside Baptist Church:
Kevin Crawford is music direc- School is at 9:50 a.m.
Pastor Brett Miles will speak on
tor with Mary Davis and Glenda
University Church of Christ: "What's Your Status, Part I" the
Rowlett, musicians. There will Charley Bazzell will speak on 10 a.m. worship service and on
be no Sunday night service, but "Mysterious Ways of God- with "The Promises of God" with
AWANA Missions will begin scripture from Genesis 45:5 at scripture from Nehemiah 9 at
the fall semester at 5:30 p.m. the 10 a.m. worship service. the evening service. Special
Sunday school is at 10 a.m.
Wes Claiborne will speak at 5 music will be by Max McGinnis
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy p.m. worship service. Danny and Debbie Hargrove. Greeters
Cunningham will speak on "The Claiborne is worship leader, will be Larry and Connie Jones.
Missing Link to Recovery" with Braxton Bogard is scripture Max McGinnis is worship
scripture from Ephesians 4:25- reader. Bobby Martin leads leader, Pamela Seward is pianist
32 at the 10:45 a.m, service and opening prayer. Jesse Mullins
on "Just What the Doctor presides at the Lord's Table,and II See Page 8A
Ordered" with scripture from
Psalm 32:1-5 at the 6 p.m. service. Jimmy Hale will serve as
Deacon of the Week. Assisting
will be Roger Fox, Logan
A CHRIST CENTERED HEALTH PROGRAM
Crutcher, Teddy Futrell, Jim
Foutch, Todd Hall, Bobby
To Join You Must Attend
Hopkins,Travis Miles and Steve
The Orientation Meeting
Stallins, ushers. Sunday School
is at 9:30 a.m.
DATE:
0_1_
1
DATE:
Westside Baptist: Senior pastor Man Ellis will speak at the
Sept. 8,2013
Sept. 9,2013
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship
services. Music will be by Jill
Herndon and Shane Knight.
TIME:
Greeters will be David and
Michelle Smart, Jim and
4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Rowina Wilburn. and Linda
Avery. Scott Douglas is minister
to students, Mike Crook is minPLACE:
PLACE:
ister of music and Penny Perkins
is children's minister. Sunda
Grace Baptist
Blood River
Scheol is at 9:30 a.m.
Church
Memorial Baptist: Martin
Severns, pastor, will speak at the
8:30 a.m.. 10:50 am.and 6 p.m.
617 S. 9th St.
47 Aurora Hwy.
worship services. Bible Study is
Murray, KY 42071
Hardin, KY 42048
at 9:40 a.m. A joint revival will
be held at Old Salem Road
Missionary Baptist Monday.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Sept. 9, through Friday. Sept.
Martha Norsworthy,753-5400
13. at 6:30 p.m. nightly. The
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813 North 18th Street • Murray
affordable property is conveniently located near
shopping, entertainment. restaurants, and the MSC campus. Inside, you'll find a spacious living/dining area,three
A hedmoms, and a cheerful kitchen overlooking the expan4, sive. fenced hack yard. With beautifully refinished hard'oil floors and a remodeled bathroom, you don't want to
- Becky Spann miss this one!
27G-227-2731
$86.900• MIS #70362
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5137 State Route 121 North • Murray
Pride of ownership is evident in this beautifully remod,'led.4 bedroom home! The large master suite is like new
and features the bathroom with a double-bowl vanity, garden tub,and separate shower. The immaculate,open floorplan flows from the living room,to the formal dining area.
to the updated eat-in kitchen. With over 2000 sq. ft., this is
a must see property!
$134.900• MIS.71289
1300 Kirkwood • Murray
(corner of Kirkwood & Belmont)
This home features an open living area, large master suite.
fireplace with gas lop, privacy fenced back yard and
attached garage. Roof(shingles and decking) replaced in
2012. Home Warranty for buyer.
MIS #72610
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1631 Purdom Road • Murray
property just minutes from town situated on a
beautiful private .70 acre in a country setting. This home
is convenient to Murray and convenient to the lake. 3 bedrooms and 3 full baths, with a living mom and a large den
with gas log fireplace. Custom 3 car carport and over sized
I car garage.
$149,000• MIS r11285
threcunns. From 64I in Morro% lake Ha.. 40yo left Im Van Cleave
Immaculate

.
-

...

Tammy Cothran
270-752-4712

Turn elk onto Puttiont Rodd and home m ell he an vow richt

2020 Fontana • Murray
setting for those who prefer family time. It contains four bedrooms with a split
arrangement and three and half baths. The kitchen is beautiful and practical with an eating bar and planning desk
.•
.. plus breakfast area. You will enjoy the great room's soar.&,:.. ,14,...!. ing cathedral ceiling with built-in bookshelves and fireCaine Armstro
place. Come and see what this home has to offer'
270-564-7280
$389,000• MIS #72862
This home has a spacious family
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1679 Kandi Kay • Murray
Be the first to occupy this 3 bedroom. 2 bath home with 2
car garage. Beautiful open floor plan. great for entertaining. Home is energy efficient i-nr.d TVA energy certified.
This is a must see you won't want to pass up.
$2l5$00• MIS S72239
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1101 Glendale Rd.• 753-3714 • www.glendaleroadchurch.org
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KELLER

301 N. 12th St.• University Square' Murray, KY
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had welcomed strangers or had
visited the sick and imprisoned
(Matthew 25:33ff). To be a true
follower of Jesus. one must do
as he did and taught. He taught
his disciples to love their enemies, promote peace, and not
hatred and treat others as they
want to be treated.
The new life lived by people
of faith in Jesus and 'hope of
heaven is a life of love,compassion and mercy for those who
live around them. These are the
people who are committed to
world peace by declaring the
message of reconciliation.
Reconciliation with God also
brings reconciliation with one
another. The people who are
looking forward to the new
Photo provided
heaven and the new earth are the
in the Kids
participated
3
Troop
Murray
from
scouts
Nine
people who care about all that SCOUTS AGAINST HUNGER:
Dairy Farm on Saturday, Aug. 24. They helped
Stahler's
by
hosted
program
Hunger
Against
God created. The hope of heavcasserole mix for Needline's School Backpack program, and had time afteren does not cause Christians to pack vegetable
of the farm pets. Pictured from the bottom, clockwise, are
ignore the ills of the present ward to make friends with some
Lamb, Tomas Ferreyra, Tahn Thawainin, Dan Jackson, JJ
world and focus only on the "pie Dillon Smith, Talon Cole, Bradley
and Alexander Gaddis. Troop 3 is chartered by First Baptist Church
in the sky in the sweet by and Verdecia, Adrian Gaddis
by." It motivates them to build of Murray.
a better world both now and forever.
Christians have been at the
forefront in trying to improve
gram titled "Make Your Own Snakes." focusing on some of
life on earth. They have estab- Special to the Ledger
Terrarium." A "Night with the the snakes native to the Land
lished hospitals, set up facilities
Land Between the Lakes Animals" will be held at the Between the Lakes area.
care of children in need and (LBL) National Recreation Area
On Sunday,Sept. IS, the
Nature Station from 7-9 p.m..
Ray to speak at church growth seminar for
provided homes for the elderly. has announced upcoming events featuring nocturnal creatures Nature Station will host "Fall
Lexie B. Ray, minister of the Fairdealing Church of Christ,
Even now, there are Christians for Sept. 7-15.
such as owls and opossums. 'Flutter-bys" at 11:30 a.m., a
Benton, will speak in a Church Growth seminar at the Union Hill
On Saturday. Sept.. 7, the Advance registration is required picture presentation on the
serving in disaster areas rebuildChurch of Christ. 882 Union Hill Road, in the Hardin community.
host a
will
diverse kinds of butterflies coming homes and providing med- Homeplace
by calling 924-2020.
Dyeing
Services will be at 7 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 7. and at
Natural
Beginners
ical treatments in Third World
On Sunday.Sept. 8,the Nature monly seen at this time of year.
Workshop from 10 a.m. to 2 Station will hold "What in the The presentation will include
9:30 a.m.. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 8. The public is
of
followers
counties. True
p.m. Learn the basics of natural
invited to attend.
Jesus are always working and dyeing,from finding the materi- World is a Whistle-Pig?" at 2:15 butterfly natural history and
tips. At 2
praying for God to accomplish als to making the dye bath. p.m. The program is free with species identification
'Restore' revival to be held
Homeplace will offer
the
p.m.,
Station.
Nature
the
to
admission
his "will on earth as it is in Participants will take home the
Old Salem Road Missionary Baptist Church and Memorial
On Saturday, Sept. 14, the "Dress an 1850s Person." an
heaven" because that is what projects they create. The cost is
Services
"Restore."
called
revival
joint
a
hold
Canal Loop Trails will be the explanation of what was fashBaptist Church will
Jesus taught them to pray.
$50 per partitipant, and reserva- site of "12 Hours of the Canal ionable on an 1850s family
will be held Monday. Sept. 9.through Friday, Sept. 13. at 6:30 p.m.
tions and full deposits are
Loop." For more information farm. At 2:15 p.m., the Nature
nightly. Sermon topics will be "The Need for a Savior" on Monday,
or comments required by calling 924-2020. At call
questions
(Send
email Station will present the survival
362-2453,
"Be Free" on Tuesday. "Bring the Family Back Together" on
Church of Christ, II a.m., a "Hiking the info@woodnwave.com or visit talents of animals such as the
University
to
Wednesday. "Church, Where Are You'?" on Thursday, and "Go.
801 N.12th,Murray,KY 42071 Hardwoods" guided hike of the www.woodnwave.com. The barn owl and the snapping turtle
Make Disciples" on Friday. Services will be held at Old Salem
Hardwoods Scenic Trail
or phone 270-753-1881. This Central
Homeplace will host "Ox during "Nature's Got Talent."
leave from the Golden Pond Power" at 2 p.m.. featuring the
will
Road Missionary Baptist Church, 2447 Old Salem Road, Murray.
For more information on these
article is reproduced on the
Visitor Center, weather permit- oxen team of Ozzy and Otis. At and other events at Land
The public is invited to attend.
web: www.nchrist.org I
ting. From 2-3:30 p.m., the 2:15 p.m.. the Nature Station Between the Lakes. visit
Nature Station will host a pro- will offer "For Goodness www.lbl.org.
Pilot Oak Baptist to hold fish fry
that
ear
The
Pilot Oak Baptist Church, Pilot Oak, Ky., will host a benefit fish
heareth the reproof
fry Saturday. Sept. 7,at the church for the Howell Jones family. The
Of life abideth
among the wise
fish fry will be from 1-6 p.m. Donations will be accepted. For more '
, • Proverbs 15 31
information call Jimmy Brown, pastor, at 376-5718.
the adult Bible class at 10 a.m. from Matthew 28.
From Page '7A
First Presbyterian: The Rev.
with scripture from John 6. The
and Janet Arnold is organist.
Gospel meeting to be held
morning lesson at 11 a.m. is Carol Wade will speak on "Steal
Sunday School is at 9 a.m. Teen
The Green Plain Church of Christ, located at 3980 Murray Paris
titled "Not by Bread Alone" Away . . ." with scripture from
kids, youth groups, Bible study
Jack
with
Road. Hazel. will conduct a gospel meeting Sept. 8-12
with scripture from Matthew Philemon 1-21 at the 10:45 a.m.
and prayer will be held
Phillips preaching. Sunday services are at 10 a.m., 10:45 a.m. and
4:4. The evening sermon at 6 worship service. Chris Mitchell
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
7:30 Et.m. Services will be held Monday through Thursday at 7 p.m.
p.m. is -titled "Jesus's Great is choir director. Accompanist is
of
Church
Friendship
greenplain0Pgreenemail
or
492-8206
call
scripture Christy D'Ambrosio.
information
For more
Commission" with
Christ: Charles Taylor will lead
plainchurchofchrist.org. The public is invited to attend.

Question: announced his mission with a
Should an quote from the prophet Isaiah
emphasis that said:"The Spirit of the Lord
on going to is on me,because he has anointheaven ed me to proclaim good news to
someday the poor. He has sent me to procause us to claim freedom for the prisoners
become and recovery of sight for the
indifferent blind, to set the oppressed free"
Mat would to and neg- (Luke 4:18 MV). Of Jesus. it
lectful of was reported that "The blind
Jesus Do? the
prob- receive sight. the lame walk.
By Richard
Youngblood, lems in the those who have leprosy are
present cleansed,the deaf hear, the dead
Minister of
world and are raised, and the good news is
University
Church of
life? What proclaimed to the poor" (Luke
Christ
would 7:22). To the rich young ruler.
Jesus said: "Go, sell everything
Jesus do?
Answer: Christianity is not you have and give to the poor,
only about going to heaven and you will have treasure in
some day. It is also about bring- heaven. Then come,follow me"
ing something of heaven into (Mark 10:21). He also taught
the present. Jesus Christ left that on the final day of judgheaven and came to earth to ment, acceptance into or rejecteach us how to prepare for tion from heaven will be deterheaven by the way we live and mined by whether one had fed
serve in this present world. In the hungry, had given the thirsty
his first public sermon. Jesus a drink, had clothed the naked,

LBL announces upcoming events
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SCREEN PRINTING
T-shirts • Polos • Jackets • Caps • Sweets

Take an
Afternoon
Break

753-7743

Emblems• Promotional items • GiNip Discounts

Licensed HSU and Greek vendor
tshirtstOmurray-ky net
1604 Hwy 121 By pf-iss (Cornpr of 121 Amass IS North 16th Street)
In Nous* Embroidery a Screen Printing

Always on Time & What You Ordered
33 years of Dependable Service & Quality Products
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Would you like to advertise in this section? Contact us today to get started...
Call 270-753-1916 or email ads@murrayledger.com
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LADY TIGERS
TAKE COMN1AND;
KNOCK OFF
LADY LAKERS
By DAVID RAMEY
Spoils Writer

'hoto provided
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SECTION B

The Murray High Tigers and Lady Tigers pose with coaches Nick Newcomb (far left) and Amy McDowell (far right)
after winning the 1st Region All 'A' Classic golf tournament at Silo's Country Club in Kevil, Ky. Murray High will
participate in the state tournament Saturday in Somerset.
By DAVID RAA1EY
Sports Writer

challenge of Eagles Nest, the
Lady Tigers will make their second straight trip to the All A
state event.
"I think the girls will be a lot
more comfortable this y9r,"
Newcomb said." I'm curious to
see how the boys react. We've
had some boys who have done
something like this in other
sports. But there will be some
nerves. Hopefully, we will handle it well."
James Boone has been
Murray's top golfer in 2013. but
Newcomb has been very pleased
in the performance of the whole
squad.
They've all come a long
away," Newcomb said. "Our
No.4 to No. 7 guys. they are all
within a stroke of each other. To
have all seven guys that close, it
keeps things competitive. They
have to keep working hard."
Murray tuned up for Saturday
by hosting Paducah Tilghman
Thursday at Murray Country
Club.
Murray won the boys match
158-191. Preston English was
the Tiger medalist at 36. while

The Murray High Tigers and
Lady Tigers earned their way to
the state All A Classic Golf
Tournament.
They find out Saturday in
Somerset how -sweet that trip
will be.
The Tigers will compete at
Eagles Nest Golf Club while the
Lady Tigers will tee it off at
Woodson Bend.
"The kids have been really
working hard. They are excited
about getting up to the All A,"
Nick
golf coach
NIHS
Newcomb said. "We've been
shooting some good scores."
Eagles Nest will force the
Tigers into making some decisions off the tee.
"The big thing on the guys
course is course management hitting the right clubs off the
tee." Newcomb said. "It's a little
tight and you have some holes
where you have to place your
golf ball. The key thing is the
practice round and getting to
know the course so we can have
them prepared."
While the Tigers face the '

•See GOLF,2B

The Murray High Lady Tigers had some
momentum entering Thursday match with
crosstown rival Calloway County at Tiger
Gym.
They used it to avenge an earlier loss to the
Lady Lakers.
Murray scored a 3-1 victory,taking control
of the match from the outset.
The Lady Tigers took command in the first
set on their way to a 25-14.25-14,24-26.2518 over Calloway County.
Murray improved to 4-5 and 1-0 in distrct
play. Calloway is 4-5 overall and 0-2 in district play.
Murray had dropped a three set contest at
regional power Community Christian earlier
in the week, but MHS coach Claire Boggess
thought her team had played well in the loss to
the Warriors.
They picked up where they left off
Thursday.
"We played the first two sets like we knew
we could," Boggess said. "We knew
Calloway wasn't going to give up. They are
very good athletes and they've been playing a
long time. We just finally had that game
where all cylinders were all on go."
Murray broke open a 9-9 match in the first
set with an 11-2 run. They opened the second
set with a 6-1 edge and then broke up a 15-13
score with six of the next seven points and
closed the set out on a kill by Alexandra Page.
Calloway battled back to take the third set,
but Murray jumped out a 10-1 lead in the
fourth set. Calloway rallied, but Murray
closed out the match.
II See CROSSTOWN. 2B

4TH DISTRICT
STANDINGS
School
Marshall County
Murray
Christian Fellowship
Calloway County

Dist(Overall)
2-0 (6-4)
1-0(4-5)
0-1 (2-2)
0-2(4-5)

RICKY MARTIN Ledgo,

Calloway County's Ellyn Luther (left) and Murray High's Meddle Waldrop battle for this 50-50 ball while Lindsey Wagner (22) watches onThursday night at
Tiger Gym in the first leg of the Crosstown Classic.

MHS SOFTBALL

CAMPBELLSVILLE AT MURRAY STATE
SATURDAY•6 P.M.•ROY STEWART STADIUM

Racers look to improve
By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor
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Murray State quarterback Malkhal Miller (13), throws a
pass to teammate Jaamal Berry, right, during the first
quarter against Missouri.

Chris Hatcher believes football teams go through the most
growth over the first three weeks
of the season.
And stemming from the
Racers week one performance
against Missouri, that's could
mean something special from
Murray State for the rest of the
2013 campaign.
The Tigers may have run
away with a 58-14 victory
against Murray State last
Saturday in Columbia, but only
after the Racers put up 196 yards
of offense in a first quarter they
came out on top of 14-13.
"I think you make the most
improvements between games
one, two and three," Hatcher
said. "After game three you kind
of know what you've got. You
know what you're good at and
what type of team you are going
to be throughout the course of
the season."
That's why Saturday's senior
NAIA
against
tilt
day
Campbellsville is a big affair in
Hatcher's eyes.
"It's big for us in that we just
have to go out and really
Improve overall as a football
team," he said. "We need to be
able to come in next Monday

Tucker
named as
new Tiger
coach
Special to the Ledger

Jim Baurer. MILS •\Mich,
Director, announced S.oit
Tucker has been named the new
Murray High School girls' soft
hall coach.
played really good at times. I
Tucker. a member of the
was really excited about it."
Saturday
l•n I ersity
State
Murray
Lining up properly will go a Thoroughbred baseball team
Murray State
long way Saturday. especially as who played under Johnny
vs. Campbellsville
the Racer defense prepares for Reagan. former MS(' baseball
When. 6p m
Ben Axon. Campbellsville's coach, while a student at NIS(
Murray
Stadium
Stewart
Where: Roy
brute of a' running back who is looking forward to steppiri.e
Ky
originally committed to South into this life-time goal
Radio: WFGS. 103 7 FM
Video: OVC Digital Network
Carolina out of high school
"This is something I hate
Wee:First meeting
before bouncing around, includ- always wanted to do my whole
ROCOrdS: Murray State 0-1 (0-0 OVC).
Campbellsviiie 0-1 (0-0 Mid-South
ing a stint at Western Kentucky. life," he said. "I am thankful NI
Conference)
At 6-foot-2, 225 pounds, the
Murray High School for this
last thing Hatcher wants Axon to opportunity. Being able to help
and say,'Hey, we made a good do is get a full head of steam.
students develop their athletic
jump,now we are going to try to
"He's a big back and we just passion is a great dream for nie
make it one more time.'
can't let him get going downhill
Baurer said the pool of eandi
"That's what I want to see this on us." he said. "They have a lot
coach
week,just our overall operation of good transfers on their team, dates for the MHS softball
excellent.
was
improving dramatically."
but that's one guy that we are
"While the decision was dif
And as simple as it sounds. going to have to key on and be
we are pleased with the
ficult.
Hatcher says lining up properly ready to stop if we are going to
and cpmmitment that
energy
improvetoward
step
is a big
be successful."
will bring to the
Tucker
Scott
ment from last week.
Axon gained 105 yards on 17 softball program." Bawer said
at
The Racers struggled
carries for the Tigers last week
should
times, particularly defensively, against rival Lindsey Wilson "Our student athletes
leaderthe
from
greatly
benefit
getting into the right formations College. a 24-17 Campbellsville
ship he will provide."
and correct spots. When Murray loss.
Tucker attended MSU from
State lined up correctly, the
"A lot of our downfall came 1980-1983 and was a designated
yard.
every
earn
to
had
Tigers
mistakes."
our
from
hitter dunng the first year and
When Murray State wasn't line
pitched exclusively the last three
2E1
See
RACERS,
in
Tigers
the
however,
up correctly.
years of his MSU career.
saw nothing but green. open
Baurer said Tucker will he
field in front of them.
with returning players
meeting
"We will go back and we are
for
date for new
6B
page
tryout
a
See
and
adjustments
goini to make a few
prospective players will be
more coverage of
peAnnel wise, see how that
announced. The MHS Booster
works out for us," Hatcher said.
MSU's senior day Club
will announce.a meet and
"Because when we did do what
Tigers
the
with
tilt
date for Tucker.
reception
greet
we were supposed to do, we
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GOLF
Lady Lakers
score win
STAFF REPORT
The Calloway County golf
squads were both in action
Thursday at the Oaks Country
Club.
The Lady Lakers took first,
beating Marshall County and
Hickman County with a team
shore of 153. The Lady Marshals
placed second at 160 and
Hiclunan's score was not eligible.
Ai)na Hack paced the girls
with A 33. Madison Connell was
second on the team at 37,
Madison Contri ended with a 41,
Earlena Sheets carded a 42. Ellie
Hack and Claire Contri both shot
48s.
On the boys side the Lakers
finished 16 strokes back of first
plate Masaac County. The
Mats
.hals placed third with
Hickinan County last.
Matthew Winder led the
Lakers with a, 39, Connor
Wiper was close behind at 42,
Will Sivills shot a 48. Garrison
Capps carded a 49 and Ryan
Grace, John Venice. Connor
Steele and Tanner Hicks rounded
out the scoring at 50.

Murray Ledger & Times

MLB

Lynn's slump continues; Cards fall
CINCINNATI(AP) — Lance
Lynn is in his worst slump of the
season, and he's not sure why.
Todd Frazier hit two homers,
including
the
first
of
Cincinnati's three off Lynn, and
the Reds recovered from a !binning loss by overpowering the
St. Louis Cardinals 6-2 on
Thursday night, taking three of
four in their final series of the
season.
Jay Bruce and Shin-Soo
Choo also hit solo homers off
Lynn (13-10). who lasted five
innings and gave up three
hornets for only the second time
in his career.
"It's definitely not fun, especially with the stuff I've had lately." Lynn said. "I think it's some
of the best I've had all year. It's
frustrating."
Lynn had already beaten the
Reds three times this season, but
is going through a rough time
lately. The right-hander has lost
his last four starts, giving up 19
runs in 23 innings.
"It was kind of baffling."
Cardinals
manager
Mike
Matheny said. "You would see
him make really good pitches
and work ahead in the count and
get quick outs, and the next
thing you know, they're hitting

the ball hard. You see him make
terrific pitches and get two outs,
and the next thing you know,
he's catching too much of the
plate and they're not missing."
The only other time in his
career that he allowed three
homers in a game was June 14,
2012,at Kansas City.
Frazier also connected off
Seth Maness for the third multihomer game of his career. The
four homers overall equaled the
most given up by the Cardinals
this season. Pittsburgh hit four
on April 28.
By winning their final series
together, the Reds tightened thi
NL Central race and ended the
Cardinals' dominance. St. Louis
had won the last seven series
between them. Cincinnati's lone
loss was 5-4 in 16 innings on
Wednesday night.
"That was a big series right
there," Reds manager Dusty
Baker said. "That game last
night still hurts, but that's OK.
We've got a resilient team. I
don't think anybody slept last
night."
Left-hander Tony Cingrani
(7-3) returned from a sore back
and did a little bit of everything.
He pitched into the sixth inning.
gave up two runs, bunted for a
hit, stole a base and scored.

David Freese homered for the
Cardinals, who have lost six of
eight. With first-place Pittsburgh
idle, the Cardinals slipped to I /
1
2
games behind the Pirates while
the Reds moved to 3 games out.
The Cardinals have scored
two runs or less in each of those
six recent losses, getting shut
out three times.
"It's the time of the season,"
Matheny said. "There are times
when you don't hit. This has
lasted a little longer than you'd
like, but that could be a sign that
we're ready to click and take
off."
The Cardinals got some
encouraging news before the
game. Cleanup hitter Allen
Craig has a sprained left foot,
but nothing is broken.
Allen twisted the foot while
rounding
first
base
on
Wednesday night. Initially, the
Cardinals feared it was broken
— X-rays were inconclusive. He
flew to St. Louis for an MRI and
more X-rays that ruled out a
fracture. He's expected back at
some point during the season.

TENNIS
III Golf...
From Page 1B
Boone scored a 37. Paxton
James (42) and Logan Smart
(43) followed with Noah
Newsome and Bryant Foster
posting 44s. Carver Lawson had
a 45 for the Tigers.
In girls play, Beth Graham and
Alyssa Brunston tied for medalist with 42. Sarah McDowell
was a shot back at 43, while
Hannah Williams had a 47,
Grace Campbell a 49 and
Heejue Hong carded a 54.

PREP
SOCCER
Lakers,

Lady Lakers
both drop
matches
STAFF REPORT

-S1ICCS121E'

tics or technique. She speaks up,
too, of course.
"She's working like, if she
was 19 years old and she wanted
to win her first Grand Slam. She
has the same appetite, and she's
open mentally the same way to
get better every day. So that
makes a huge difference,"
Mouratoglou said. "How many
players ... have the same
appetite? And especially after
winning so many Grand
Slams?"
Williams is two wins away
from her second consecutive
U.S. Open championship and
fifth in all. Having dropped a
total of 13 games through five
matches — including a 6-0,6-0
victory in the quarterfinals —
she next faces No. 5 Li Na of
China, the 2011 French Open
winner. No. 2 Victoria Azarenka
of Belarus, the two-time
Australian Open champion and
last year's runner-up in New
York, meets 83rd-ranked Flavia

Nobody can protect your AUTQ
any better than we can!
211 S. 12th St • Murray KY • 753-3415

PREP SOCCER

Tigers score victory
at Trigg County

The Lakers and Lady Lakers
soccer teams both dropped their
STAFF REPORT
matches Thursday night.
The Lakers had a home conCADIZ - The Murray High
against Hopkinsville and
Tigers bounced back from a disafter a hard fought second half
appointing loss with a 4-1 win
eventually fell 5-3. Head coach over Trigg County Thursday.
Brandon Morris said his team
Gustavo Leon scored twice
Ltanied back and fought hard but ,and also had two assists on the
Hopkinsville's Austin Bucko night.
"This was a really good win
took over control, scoring four
for us," Murray coach Martin
of their five goals.
Son said. "I think we showed
The score was 2-0 Tigers at how capable we can play against
the half but the Lakers fought a quality opponent. We played
back and evened it up at 2-2. with a lot of composure."
However.
Hopkinsville added
._
two more with under 10 minutes
left to extend the lead.
Both teams scored another From Page 1B
The Lady Lakers had scored a
with under five minutes left and
victory
over Murray last month at
that would be all.
the Apollo Slamdown.
Tyler Stone netted two and
"We did not let up:' Boggess
Hunter Bailey had the other said. "The blocking game was
Calloway goal.
really important. We had played
On the girls side the Lady them before so we really worked
Lakers traveled to Graves on where to put the ball and what
to do with it. That was an asset for
County and head coach Mark
us. It was just a total team effort —
Kennedy said his squad got beat all the way through."
at their own game.
Maddie Waldrop had 14 kills
Calloway dropped the contest for Murray, while Madison
6-0 to the Lady Eagles but were Cohoon had five kills, six assists
and six digs. Murray also welonly trailing 2-0 at the half.
comed back Ashia Fields, who
Kennedy said his girls lost their had 10 digs. Page had seven kills
pool after the half, leading to the as did Erin Fitzer, who also had
10 digs.
lop Sided score.
Calloway
coach
Mary
Graves had 18 shots on goal
Cunningham was pleased in how
and 24 in the game to
the Lady Laken responded after
Calloway's seven shots on goal being down.
and 10 during regulation.
"We had a slow start but once
Lady Laker goalkeeper we settled in. we came back in the
third set," Cunningham said."I'm
Deyin Postyn had eight saves.
They are back at it tonight pretty proud of the way the girls
played. We still need to keep on
against Madisonville - North working. The most important
Hopkins at 5:30 p.m. at thing is the end of the season.
we're just going to keep going
Marshall County.

State Aldo
111SufailiCe
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BOYS PREP SOCCER
Thursday
Murray High 4 Tngg Co 1
Hopkinsmlle 5 Calloway Co 3
Massac Co 9 Ballard Memonal 0 7p m
Marshall County 4 Madisonville-North
Hopkins 3
Paducah Tilghman 6 Mayfield 1
McCracken Co 2 St Mary 1
Girls Prep Soccer
Thursday
Graves Co 6. Calloway 0
Paducah Tilghman 7, Mayfield 1
Friday
Madisonville North Hopkins vs
Calloway Co 5 30 p.m
Saturday
Galloway Co vs Anderson Co . 10 a m
McCracken Co at Apollo. 11 am
Daviess Co at Marshall Co. loam
Male at Marshall Co. 5 pm
Murray At Ohio Co. 230 pm
McCracken Co at Owensboro Catholic.
5 30 p.m
°bon Co Central at Paducah Tilghman.
11 a m
Christian Co at Tngg Co 11 30 p m
Prep Volleyball
Thursday
Murray 3, Calloway Co 1
McCracken Co 3, Comm Christian, 0
Ballard Memorial 3, Graves Co 0
Hickman Co 3. Mayfield 0
MLB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Thursday's Games
Kansas City 7 Seattle 6 13 innings
Boston 9 N Y Yankees 8 10 innings
Baltimore 3 Chicago White Sox 1
Houston at Oakland, 1005 pm
Tampa Bay at LA Angels, 10.05 pm
Fridays Games

Pennetta in Saturday's other
semifinal.
Compare Williams' career
Grand Slam haul to other three
semifinalists' combined three
major titles. Williams began
working with Mouratoglou
shortly after a first-round loss at
the 2012 French Open, the only
time she's exited a major tournament after her opening match.
"Seeing that match, and seeing her practice a few days after,
I just saw that she was lacking
balance. She was unbalanced
most of the time. The body
weight was going everywhere,
except where it, should go,"
Mouratoglou said. "So it was
tough for her to be hitting well,
the way she would like to — to
be precise, to have her usual
power."

cLosIREID

Haverstock Insurance Agency

Serena close to another title
NEW YORK (AP) — When
Serena Williams plays in the
U.S. Open semifinals Saturday,
her coach, Patrick Mouratoglou.
probably will pull out a pen and
jot some notes in his ever-present black notebook.
He does that at most of her
matches, finding things to focus
on so Williams can keep
improving. Yes, that's right:
Williams already owns 16
Grand Slam titles, is ranked No.
I, is three weeks from her 32nd
birthday — and yet she still
wants to get better.
"She's open to discussion,
changing things." Mouratoglou
said. "She's very open to working hard and doing things that
she needs to do."
To that end, Mouratoglou and
William's will sit together and
watch video of her matches,
going over the positives and
negatives he picked out while
courtside. He'll refer to his
notes, which might involve tac-
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Boston (Doubront 10-8) at N.Y Yankees
(Peelle 10-9), 6:05 p.m.

Baltimore (Feldman 44),606 pm

the first inse

N Y Mets (Z.Wheeler 7-3) at Cleveland
(Kazmir 7-7),805 pm

error Murra

Detroit (Ani Sanchez 12-7) at Kansas City
(Shields 10-8) 7 10 p m

insertion

responsible

Toronto (Dickey 11-12) at Minnesota
(Palfrey 5-10) 7 10 p m

be made

Houston (Keuchel 5-8) at Oakland (Griffin
12-9) 905 p m
Texas (Garza 3-2) at LA
(C Wilson 14-6) 905 p m

Angels

MasterCard

Tampa Bay (Cobb 8-3) at Seattle
(lwakuma 12-6) 9 10 p m
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Thursday's Games

010

Cincinnati 6 St Louis 2
Anzona at San Francisco 10 15 pm
Friday's Games

I 0,

City of Hazel

Milwaukee (Lotise 9-8) at Chicago Cubs
(Rusin 2-3). 1 20 pm
Atlanta (Minor 13-5) at Philadelphia
ICI Let. 11-6) 6 05 p m
N Y Mets iZ Wheeler 7-3) at Cleveland
(Kazmir 7-71 6 05 p m
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L A Dodgers (Capuano 4-7) at Cincinnati
(Leake 11-6) 610 p.m
Washington (Haren 8-12) at Miami
(Fernandez 10-6), 6:10 p.m
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Thursday he

Pittsburgh (A.J.Bumett 7-9)
(J Kelly 7-3), 715 p.m.
Colorado (Nicasio 8-7)
(B.Smith 0-1), 9:10 p.m.
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Louis
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Arizona (Corbin 13-5) at San
(Petit 2-0), 9:15 p.m.
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Chicago White Sox (Joh Danks 4-11) at
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units #20,
Septembe
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III Racers...
From Page 1B
Campbellsville Isead coach
Perry Thomas said. "Penalties,
missed tackles, but mostly
penalties. We had some misreads on offense, but mainly it
gets down to those penalties.
"10 penalties on one side of
the ball is horrible, 10 penalties
in a game on both sides of the
ball is horrible, but especially on
one. ...It wasn't play calling, it
wasn't the game plan, it wasn't
the effort of the guys, it was
penalties that really choked us
out and we have to address that

ed immedia

Calloway Coun
District Des
and fix that."
And as Thomas says the
Tigers have plenty of things to
address following their seasonopening loss. Hatcher said the
Racers are in the same position
entering their home opener.
"We have to get better pretty
much at every position. I really
mean that," Hatcher said.
"There's not one guy on the team
that can't get better in our techniques and our schemes and all
of the things that go along w ith
being a good football player."

READY
ARE YOU
FOR SOME

Leon put the Tigers on the
board 22 minutes into the match,
and then set up a Cole Riley
marker three minutes later. Leon
then scored in the closing minutes of the half.
After Trigg closed to within a
3-1 margin, Preston Merriss
scored on a header of a pass from
Leon.
Murray improved to 3-6 on
the season. They travel to
Massac County Monday.
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II Crosstown...

GE
".

forward."
Chance Overby led the Lady
Ulcers with seven kills. Ellyn
Luther had five kills.
"We still need to get consistent. I saw some good things, but

Pack
Roy Stewart
Stadium
for the

Subscrib

LE
Heim
3 mo.
6 ma.—
I yr.

we had some moments where we
did some things that we're a little

Home Opener

crazy," Cunningham said.
Calloway

visits

Christian

Fellowship Tuesday.
Murray now gets ready for a
busy day of play Saturday in the
All A regional tournament at the

•

Saturday, Sept. 7

•

vs Campbellsville
at 6.00 PM

they have that much potential,"
Boggess said. "To win tonight

i Pun

3 mo.....
6
I yr

Gates open at 4.30 PA,1
Check

Sportsplex in Paducah.
"The girls just have to realize

Rest

TAILGATE, WATCH RACER ONE RUN,
CHEER ON YOUR RACERS!

going into the All A was a big
boost. It was a team effort from
everybody. I was really pleased
they way they showed what they
can do."
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Reel Estate
Lake Property
Lots For Sale
Lots For Rent
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Homes For Sale
Motorcycles 6 ATV s
Auto Parts
Sport Utility Vehocles
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats I Motors
Services Catered
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)15 pm
City of Hazel will accept sealed bids for asphalt

Philadelphia

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
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Hazel Kentucky. Bid will be accepted until 12:00

PO. Box 156, Hazel, Kentucky 42049 ,ir call
270-492-S872, Contact

Sett Storage

270-519-0143

Building Service Technician I $7.43/hr
Grounds Equipment Assistant $7.43/hr

Cliff & Laura Key

Apply online 8 view additional details at
www murraystateiobs corn
Women/minorities encouraged to apply
An EEO, M/F'D. AA employer

needs to be made on any

Thursday between 8:00 a m and 12:00 noon.
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G&C Storage
119 Main St
753-6266
will offer for sale
units #20, #21, #33
September 7th @
9AM
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1st "booth free!
'New Climate Control
Available
.24,7 Surveillance
*Pest Control
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LEGAL NOTICE
Calloway County School
District Destruction of
Records Notice In accordance with district procedures and records retention guidelines, the following special education
records housed at the
Calloway County School
district will be destroyed

Cynthia

Time
passes
quickly
and
you are
sadly
missed.
With All fly Love,
Atom

Individuals desiring a copy
of his or her records
before destruction should
contact Deborah
Plummer, Director of
Special Education at
(270) 762-7300 no later
than September 30. 2013

GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
GALL 753-1916

THE Murray Ledger 8,
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.
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Gray's Flea Market
609 South 4th St
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Doors close 9-15-2013
10%-50% OFF
Phone
(270) 227-8947
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Make us a part
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routine...
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Subscribefor all your hometown football action'

Home Delivery
$30.00
3 mo.
$55.00
6 mo.
$105.00
1 yr.

Rest of KY/TN
iPttnesr AL Buchman/
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6 'no......
I yr.---.--$120.00
Check

270-485-6122

Local Mail
3 mo.
6 mo.
1 yr.

$30.00
255.00
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All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$75.00
3 mo.
$96.00
6 mo.
$145.00
I yr.
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MIXER
CONCRETE
TRUCK OPERATOR
Materials
FEDERAL
Company has immedifor
openings
ate
Concrete Mixer Truck
Operators. Experience
is not necessary. CDL
preferred, but training
is available Safe driving record, good work
history, and a flexible
schedule is required.
Top benefits, lots of OT,
and much more Apply
in person at any location No phone calls.
Positions are available
KY.
in,
Paducah.
Calvert. KY, Murray,
KY.
Cadiz.
KY,
KY,
Princeton,
Bardwell, KY. Learn
at
more
www.fmc 1 .cona

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help ...anted" section
on our clacsitieds
wehpage at
murrayledgercom.
you will he redirected
to jobnetwork com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this wchsite
However, as a national
wetrote. not all listings
on the Johnetwork com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
8c Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
fob listings Thank you

Name_

UN,

The United Way of Murray-Calloway County
seeks a proven leader as its next Executive
Director The qualified candidate will possess
strong public speaking, marketing, financial,
community relations, and leadership skills
The ability to work with volunteers and other
non-profit leaders, manage staff, handle
multiple tasks, and pay close attention to detail
is essential for this small office In addition, the
position will involve maintaining and creating
collaborations with other community groups
Bachelor's degree required with advanced
education preferred. demonstrated professional
fundraising experience and knowledge of the
local community and human services are also
required Non-profit management. especially in
the United Way organization is preferred
Computer skills in Word, Excel. OuickBooks,
database software and social media are
necessary
For confidential consideration, please
submit letter of interest, resume and salary
requirements by 9/16/13 to:
Doug Eberhart. President.
United Way of Kentucky,
PO Box 4653, Louisville, KY 40204
or email to:
Doug.Eberhart@uwky.org.

(Linda 3reentan)

;

9

94 East
270-978-1400 or
I Iwy

7.

Kenley
(Cindy Walker)
613162 - 9/6/00

Special Education Due
Process Records for students who have attended
school in the Calloway
County School District
and graduated at any time
between May 2001 and
June 2007

The following list of
vehicles
abandoned
located in and around
810 Coldwater Rd will
be towed for scrap
10
Tuesday. Sept
2013: white Chev. van
KY tic 578 766, white
Chev Cavalier KY lic
163 JBV. white Chev
stripped down no tag;
red Chev Astro KY lic
889 LFN, black Lincoln
Nay MSU lic 1282
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noon September 19. 201:1 Contact City of Hazel.

San Diego

Monday

Ir..' .1),-..

STATE UNIVERSITY

Full-time lob vacancies at Murray campus
1ditional pay dependent upon qualifications

available at Hazel City Hall. 215 Main Street.

) at Miami

DEADLINES

xis....

$8.50 Column Inch, 60', l)iscount 2nd Run,
40"; Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within b Day Period i
extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
inch
column
$3.35 per

MURRAY

Lynn Grove

resurfacing and pot hole repair on vanous streets
within the City of Hazel Specifications are

at Cincinnati

S'S

i'LACE YOUR LINE Al)AND IT WILL Arl'LAR ON
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At) CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Farm Equipment
Hairy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Musical
Mobile Nome Lots Fit. Sale
Mobile Homes Fa Sale
Mobile homes For Rent
Idoblle Home Lots For Rent
Business Rentals
Apertrnents Ft. Rent
Rooms For Flent
Houses Fa Rent
Storage Rentals
Commercial Property
Pets 6 Supplies
Livestock II Supplies
Public Sale
Land For Rent or Lease

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

Angels

10

Legal POOIKe
MOW@
Personals
Financiai
Roommilis Wanted
Load And Found
Help Wanted
Posibon Wanted
Domestic & Childcare
Business Opportundy
Electronics
Computers
Appliance Pins
Want To Bar
Article* For Sae
Appliances
Roma Furnishings
Antiques
Lawn Garden

010
020
025
030
040
250
060
070
010
100
110
120
130
140
150
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160
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180

St. Address
City_
Zip

State
Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon

with payment to

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 762-1912

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply In
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.
SALARIED
computer/network
technician Experience
required. www.smartpathtech corn/career

'1M

CASE MANAGER/ SUPPORT BROKER
CONSUMER DIRECTED OPTIONS PROGRAM
The Purchase Area Development District is
seeking an individual to work with Medicaid
eligible individuals in the state Consumer
Directed Options(CDO) program_ The Support
Broker (Case Manager) is responsible for
assessment and on-going case management
functions for up to a maximum of 40 residents
in the eight county Purchase District.
The ideal candidate will have a Bachelor's
Degree or higher in Social Work or Nursing
Responsibilities include assessing consumers
for Medicaid Waiver eligibility. working with
consumers and/or their representatives to
assure compliance with program regulations,
providing technical assistance to consumers
regarding the program requirements as
needed, working cooperatively with partner
agencies, visiting each consumer monthly.
maintaining client and service documentation,
managing policy and procedure requirements
of the program. and completing all necessary
paperwork required, etc Skills needed include
excellent verbal Vd written communication,
self-direction and excellent organizational
skills, efficiency, ability to relate to consumers
and other professionals. A working knowledge
of the Medicaid Waiver andior Case/Care
Management experience is a plus The PADD
offers an attractive compensation program.
Send cover and resume to:
PADD, Attn: Human Services Director,
PO Box 588, Mayfield, KY 42066.
The PADD is an EOEJAA/ADA employer.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
CONSUMER DIRECTED
OPTIONS PROGRAM
The Purchase Area Development District is
seeking an individual to work with the Medicaid
Waiver Consumer Directed Options program
A bachelor's degree in accounting is preferred
along with extensive knowledge of federal and
state laws pertaining to payroll and proficiency
in Excel Responsibilities include supervising
staff, reviewing payroll and timesheets,
preparing payroll tax returns, invoicing Medicaid
patient liability, prepare monthly client spending
reports, working with others on client budgets,
managing policy and procedure requirements of
the program Skills needed include excellent
verbal and written communication, seff-direction
and excellent organizational skills, efficiency
and problem solving capabilities, ability to
relate to other professionals Salary is
commensurate with education and experience.
excellent benefits
Send cover and resume to.
PADD, Attn: Finance Officer.
P.O. Box 588, Mayfield, KY 42066.
The PADD is an EOEJAAJADA employer.

Attentillat
Ask about our
DIsvlay ad sDeclals
for all your advertising needs.
753-1916

LEARN TO PREPARE
INCOME TAX
RETURNS Positions
available Persons
needed to
prepare income tax
returns Seasonal
employment We will
train Call 270753-9204
or if no answer call
270-437-4531

Murray
Save-A-Lot
is now accepting
applications for
Position of
Meat Manager.
Apply in person.
No phone calls,
please
PT/FT Seasonal, agn
cultural help wanted
Experience preferred
Random drug testing
For more
required
information, please call
Michael at
(270) 978-6250

Lakefront home
w/dock located in
Panorama Shores
3 bedroom 3 bath
Security system
Irrigation system
Pella windows
30x30 detached
garage
Shown by appt

270-978-0797
270-436-5695
$359,000

Ina
SALESMAN DRIVER
INSTALLER
Lake Region Propane
Gas in Hardin has an
opening for a local
propane gas delivery
salesman truck driver
and tank installer
Must have CDLHazMat Tanker, best
lob with excellent pay
and benefits
Please call
(270)354-8011 or
1-800-874-4427
ext. 144
or email:

into@upsias.corn

Lily Pad Learning
Center has openings
for children 6 weeks12 years For more
information call
(270) 761 -LILY

'ANTIQUES", gas. oil
& soda signs, pump.
military Call Larry
753-3633
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519S 12th,
Murray
GOOD used air conditioner. used carpeting.
refrigerator.
stove,
electric & gas heater.
storm windows
753-4109
150
Articles
For Sale
Church pews. P.A.
sstem, Kohler toilet;
used $50 each (new
$360), misc electrical
& plumbing 293-0257

Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

605E South 12th St

(270) 753-1713
Nome Furnistiesgs

BED Queen Pillow Top
mattress set NEW in
plastic $195 270-2934121 Can deliver
BRAND NEW PILLOW
Top Mattress Sets Still
in plastic. King $375,
Full $175
(270)293-4121

Mobile Home for Sale
by
furniture
RED
Riverside & Ashley.
Microfiber Couch &
($300),
Loveseat
Armoire/wardrobe/ente
rtainment center, 3
bookcases
buffet/dresser, lampstand (wood furniture
$600/6 pieces) OR
$800 for all 8 pieces'
text (270)978-6338 for
pics

1997 Redmon 16x80-3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2x6 walls, vinyl siding-new shingle roof,
front & back porch, 2 carports, fenced
back yard. washer & dryer, new hot
water heater, newer air unit.
Mobile home can be purchased with or
without land. Approximately 2 acres.
Call (270)293-3344.

Baldwin upright piano
$350 Nice touch and
sound Text 270-9786338 for picture

16X60 2BR & large lot
S26.400 OBO
753-7461, 753-8365,
227-1718
1995 Fleetwood 2BR 1
BA. 14x70. Buyer
responsible for moving
Asking $9500.
(270) 293-7003
Dexter area:
38R. 2BA 2001 28x40
manuf. home.
Open floor plan. 12 acre
lot fenced in back yard
549,900 Call Brent
Evans, 4 Rivers Realty
270-205-1650
2BR, & lot. $11,900.00.
753-6012
280
Mobile Homes For Rent
being
Applications
accepted 14x72 2BR
2BA, shed. in country
$450/mo , $450 damage deposit
270-293-9832
Horse lovers' 2 BR
mobile home + 10 acre
pasture and barn in
North Calloway Co
(270) 217-4564 after
430 pm

1 bedroom apartments
locations
Various
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts near
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
1217 N16th. 2 available 4BR 2.5 BA
(270)247-2734
Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments availCall for your
able
today
appointment
270-753-2905

Apartnents For Rent

Calloway Gardens
E.ssex Downs
Apartments
I BR from $345
213R from S.175
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.
I DD I-800-545-1833
Ext. 283 .6
Equal OppOrtunity

NOW LEASING
2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOD it 711

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
"Inside climate control
storage
'Security alarmed
'Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

40X50 shop with office
1 mile South of Murray
AIC available
293-6430

Air conditioned
40x50 SHOP
1 BR. small yard, stor
age bldg. 2 ml from
Remodeled
Benton
$350 4- deposit. No
pets, no smoking.
lease.- proof of income.
references
853-0915. 527-7856
remodeled,
Newly
everything new. 2 BR,
double sized carport.
$650/mo + deposit No
pets.
753-8944,226-8150
Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 pm. M-F

with office
1 mile South of
Murray

293-6430

Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere corn
(270)436-2858

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

R* Est.
REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE Apartment building and duplexes Visit
nicholsenterprtses net
or call 270-753-4109

CLASSIFIEDS

4B • Friday, September 6, 2013

530
Services Offered
Ura

I edge. & Tim,Fair

Ky Lake
Remodeling

Rushing's Painting
& Drywall, IL(

Specializing in kitchen
& bath remodeling
Decks & Porches
Folly insured

Fully Insured

liuncing Act Notice

real e.tatc 4‘.1% erthrd herein
..utile.t to At Federal Fair
Housing Ad. ,nhkh makm it
ilkgal to a‘herti.e an% rnierenee Imitation sir desi:nmonation ha.ed ion race color relihandicap. familial
gion,
tit- or national origin. or intention to make ant .uch prefer,:mutation...or de‘Timinaex..
(kin
state Ian• rl,rbld di.cnnitnatkin
in thymic rental or ai.1%ertising
of re4I-estate hi'n'd on tailor, in
addition to tho..e privtected
under federal Ian
Kr %ill kno,.ingl% a.cept an%
ad%erti.ing tor real mute ishich
ic nig in t nilahito or the lay, All
perwn,are henrh% intorrned
that all ds.ellingsadvertbed ant
at allable 1'41 an equal opportu.
nits ham.
For lurther a•citaante nutli Fair
Housing Adterteting requirement.. ..ont.to "AA tounwl
Rene'r t.'
All

Kamer hanging & remota]
Planter repair'.
DTI wall hangings tineihing

Visit
kentLeckyleke
htmsleliagamal

Painting intenor & ettenor

TSUDOKU
Conceptis

ladestflal/Cemmertial/easidendal
lames C. Gallimere

Sudoku

By Dave Green

2,

1
5

3_

Sucloku s a number-pkeonp puzzle based on a 9x9 gob wan
several piven numbers The cored is to place the numbers 1 lo
9 in the empty spumes so let each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the some number only once The difficuity level
ot the Concept's Sudoeu increases from Monday to Sunday

8
9
_3____

Answer to previous puzzle

284 1 97
9 7 3 6 85
6 1 5 4 32
8 4 7 9 1 6
1 6 2 5 7 3
5 39 2 4 8
4 5 8 36 9
79 68 2 1
32 1 754

WWW GECILC NIl

Free k stimales
12701 210-85S0i12701avs.r55

270-873-9916

(270) 759-0890

6
David's Home
Improvement

FRAME S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
•Z4 Hour
inergency SPrVICP
*Lot:MN owned

LLC
Water Damaged FlOOCS
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing

UrPCI
,
IP

"

Murray Ledger & Times

Ron Frame
(270) 227-3110
12701 474-0121

!QUA* SMARM*
,
0•••••••.

_ri"1111,\
McCUISTON

4

FR 0 orIN
Replac enter)t 0r)(1

270-293-1924
Licensed & Insured

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

Protecting your house like
it is our house!

8
2

3

•
•
lidinealniletel •

2

Free Estimates

Will Do Insurance Work
Visa 8 MasterCafd Acceolea

8

5 36
2r-4 1
978
32 5
89 4
1 6 7
7 1 2
4 5 3
6 8 9

7

_

1

8

Dal lu.ulty bnel ****

if

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Tnmming
•Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Firewood
-Insured
(270) 489-2839

Lots For Sale
160 x 200 tt with utili
ties Mobile home/R V
Boyd
Near
ready
Branch boat ramp in
Hamlin $9400
436-5100

CLEAN CUT
LAWN CARE
I rev
1.. all ht.\itt ii

270-293-4020
YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service Licensed
and insured Free estimates 436-2562.
227-0267

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

• weekly & cpecial pickups
• locally ov.neiloperated

USED TIRES
14, 15, 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606
Services Offered
Need Tutoring') Call
Landon
(270)227-9648 College
courses - Math up to
high
II..
Calculus
school Math. Biology.
and
Chemistry
Physics

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Pan ing. Scalcoaling
& Hauling
TONil .1 KAN is

270-293-4256
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters,
junk & tree work

A-1 Lamb's

All Size Units
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
We Now Have 80 Climate Control Units

812 Whitnell Ave.

753-3853

Over 28 Years
Experience
Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
Al Shingles Hand Nsed

t

Voted Most
Reasonable!

LAWSCAPES
•Trimming Hedges •New Landscapes°
'Clean Out Existing Beds *Mowing •Push
Mow Newly Sodded Yards -Mowing
Suburbs, Estates & Farms
OTHER SERVICES
•Hardscapes-Patios • Sodding/Seeding
Debris Cleanup *Tree Damage
Need References? Got 'em!

Elliot Wright
Call/Text 270-978-8077
Give me a call - I'll give you a_ quote!

First Conte Basis s No Phone CallsP

GARLAND
RENTAL
if you've got it, we can store 1t
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations.
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights. Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage- Hwy 94E

III IN:\I

LEDGER&TIMES
Whitnell Avenue• Munly,KY

-Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

270-753-2905

Greg Mansfield

GARAGE & YARD SALE DIRECTORY
Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters
Great Hometown Service
scend your ,,orey Our

state

Of

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE

502 South 13th St.

keep of toca?'

(27(3)293-8480

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING
*Asphalt Instri
*Seal coating

ts.

striping
40 yrs expenenr

(270)759-0501
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION

& TRUCKING
AB Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Pock,
Sand, & Mulch

(270)193-8686
YOUR mowing needs
Free- estimates Hector
270-227-6638

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

(1 -0) 226- 34 •

Saturday
7am-?
Nice, name brand clothes-womens. mens,
boys & girls. Shoes, knick-knacks, riding
yard toy. Wii games, PS games. books,
printers, Barbie Dream Castle. kids toys.
kitchenware. houehold items. So, so much
more....Everything priced to sell.

MOVING SALE

2000
Rugby Dr
Saturday
8am-?

LARGE
YARD SALE

Nice clothes for
everyone, household Items, tools,
toys. I phone
accessories, TV

Vintage
collectibles,freezer.
furniture, glassware.
household - too
much to list,
Antique/Floe Mkt
Vendors-don't miss!

1407

1st TIME
YARD SALE

(Campbell Estates)

Fri & Sat 7am-?
Sunday 8-12

Friday
7am-12pm

Furniture (dining room
table and chairs. Lazy
Boy recliner, armoires.
household items.
Clothes (infant to adult
womens and mens)

Furniture, bicycle,
kerosene heater,
lamps.
misc. items

collectibles only

YARD SALE

YARD SALE

565

215
Woodlawn
Saturday
7am-?

Fleetwood

Magness Rd.
Hardin KY
pro of Airport Rd
& turn nght
270-703-7059

Small appliances, garden items, patio
Assorted housefurniture, tools, t.v. stand, comm dishold items,
play shelving, golf balls, baby stroller &
Hardman piano, items. DVD's. Craftsman portable lights,
two large wool rugs.
arcade games, and lots more
decorative items

1231
494
Dogwood Dr •oplar Springs
Saturday
Fri & Sat
7am-4pm
7am-?

YARD SALE

1303
Peggy Ann

YARD SALE
249 Camelot Dr.
Fri & Sat
8am-4pm

YARD SALE

Horoscope

by Jacqueline Bigar

BIRTHDAY for
HAPPY
Saturday, Sept. 7, 2013:
This year you often weigh the
pros and cons of a situation. To
some people, it could seem as if
your decision might never come,
and they just may be right! The
same will be true regarding your
dating life. If you are single, you
might not be sure how you feel
about potential suitors. Should
you have strong feelings, act on
them. If you are attached, you
could be entering a new phase in
your relationship. Enjoy your
sweetie, and postpone any major
decisions for a year. LIBRA
echoes your ambivalence.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult

DOUBLE TAKE
LANDSCAPES

753-9562 I
hillelectric.com

MINI
STORAGE
!III I I
DMA.

about our
Display ad
soecials
for all your
advertising
needs.
753-1916

Ask

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service. 25
years experience. Call
Don for free estimate.
270-226-5576

ON BEAD

Atte

Fri & Sat
7am-?
Antiques.
collectibles, glassware
and furniture. mese
household

MURRAY GROUP HOME'S
YARD SALE
Corner of 4th and Sycamore
at Vance Heating & Air

Saturday
7am-2pm
Lots of books, household items, and
clothing for sale!!
Proceeds go to girl's activity fund

506
S 13th
Saturday
8am-?
Antiques &

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Confusion could cloud a
decision if it's made too quickly.
Sit on this matter for a few days
if possible. A partner might
appear more cheerful than he
or she has been in a while. A
boss or older relative will want
you to make certain elemental
changes. Tonight: Make it an
early night.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** You will be happy at
home, and you won't feel
inclined to do much of anything.
You will feel more centered than
you have in a while. Make a call
to a close loved one. You might
want to invite this person over
to catch up on news. Tonight:
Even the best-laid plans could
fall apart.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** Be more in touch with a
loved one. Make plans for the
near future if possible. You
might have to put out more
money than you anticipated,
but it will be worth it. Laughter
surrounds a get-together. Stay
flexible, as plans could change.
Tonight: Mix it up with friends
and family.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Listen to news, and
honor what is occurring within
your immediate circle. How you
see someone could change
radically, as new information
comes forward. A lot is happening rather quickly. Know what
you need to do to make a situation work. Tonight: All smiles.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Make tne first effort
with someone you might have
been expenencing some distance with. You might want to
initiate a conversation in order
to find out what is going on.
Give this person what he or she
wants. Don't blow this opportunity. Tonight. Meet friends for
dinner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Deal with others directly.
There could be a schism in how
you think and how someone
else thinks. Accept the differ-

ence, and learn to incorporate
this person's opinions into certain circumstances. Use care
with your money, and hold on to
your wallet. Tonight: Your treat.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Others will respond to
your gesture, but make sure
that it represents what you want
it to. You have a rare opportunity to have fun with an older relative, yet also be surrounded by
friends. You'll feel a strong connection developing among
everyone. Tonight: Go for what
you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Be sensitive to someone's suggestions. You could
miss something, as you might
be too absorbed in your own
thoughts. Loosen up, and invite
a fnend to the movies. When
you leave the theater, you will
feel as though you've re-invented yourself. Tonight: Keep a low
profile.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
**** Take off for a day trip
with a favorite person or two.
Indulge in a long and leisurely
meal while exchanging your
thoughts; it will create greater
give-and-take between you.
You tend to be more open when
you are out of town. Tonight:
Enjoy a new spot that is far
away from home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19)
*** You might be forced once
again to take the lead in a situation. This role could involve
your personal or domestic life.
You have a strong sense of
what is nght and what is wrong,
which will help not only you, but
others as well. Tonight: Others
thank you in their own special
way.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You work well with
ideas that have the potential to
create fascinating possibilities.
How you feel and what you do
will greatly change many peoples' sense of what they can do,
too. Respond positively to a call
that could involve travel.
Tonight: Relish the moment.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You will enjoy spending
time with your sweetie or a dear
friend, and it will seem as
though neither of you has a
care in the world. You are optimistic and willing to take a
financial risk. Just make sure
that you can handle a backfire.
Tonight: Have a cozy dinner for
two.
BORN TODAY
Singer/songwriter Buddy Holly
(1936), singer Gloria Gaynor
(1949), actor Devon Sawa
(1978)
•••

Jacqueline Bigar is on the
Internet at www.jacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2013 by King Features
Syndicate Inc.

baby girl stuff,
Junior girl clothing, adult clothing,
books, household,
much more

YARD SALE
2005
Gatesborough

Saturday
8am-?
ers
fIA
tdargjnes
,ctinfflg
dal," eigiti.L.

BONGO: Domestic Short
Hair Toroishell, female.
ten weeks old

BANGO:
Calico, female,
ten weeks old

SHELTER HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 10 AM-4 PM • SAT. 10 AM-3 PM
For more Information contact

Murray-Calloway County Animal Shelter
at(270)759-4141
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Ten years ago
Annie Leigh Cruse, a 20-yearold junior at Murray State
University. was crowned Miss
Pride of the South 2004, a Miss
America preliminary. She was to
compete in the Miss Kentucky
Scholarship Pageant June 10-12,
2004.
Calloway County freshman
soccer player Katlyn Smith was
pictured advancing the ball
downfield during a recent Lady
Lakers victory over Lone Oak at
the Jim Nix Soccer Complex.
Births reported included a toy
to Mr. and Mrs. Dusty Freeman,
Aug. 15; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Rickey Bray. Aug. 29; a girl to
Cpl. and Mrs. Jeffery Slinker,
Aug. 31; and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Walker, Sept. 2.
Descendants
of
James
Scarborough and Mary Andrews
were to hold a reunion Sept. 26
and 27. The meeting was to
include a formal presentation by
George Yeardley Scarborough on
his line, as well as genealogy
workshops.
Twenty years ago
Carol Bogard, Pete Lancaster
and Bill Phillips were pictured
rehearsing World War II songs in
preparation for an upcoming
1940s cabaret to be held at
Playhouse in the Park.
Carol Turley. president of the
Auxiliary of Murray VFW Post
6291, was pictured at the national convention at Dallas,Texas.
First place winners in golf at
the Oaks Country Club were Jan
Ochoa. Nancy Rogers and
Joanne
Honefanger.
Championship flight winners at
the Murray Country Club were
Inus Orr and Betty Lowry.
Calloway goalkeeper Mitzi
Rickman was pictured making
one of 19 saves in a recent soccer
game against Henderson County.
Thirty years ago
The first phase of the pedestri-

By the Associated Press
Today is Friday. Sept. 6, the
249th day of 2013. There are 116
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On September 6, 1901. President William McKinley was shot
and mortally wounded by anarchist Leon Czolgosz at the PanAmerican Exposition ja .,13,141t
N.Y. (McKinley died
later; Czolgosz was executed ',on
October 29.)
On this date:
In 1861, Union forces led by
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant occupied
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an mall, stretching along what
once was 15th Street from Olive
Street to the north end of
Waterfield Library, was shaping
up with the beginning of classes
at Murray State University. The
mall was complete with benches,
information boards, light fixtures, trees and shrubbery.
Murrelle Madrey was to head
the 1983 Arthritis Fundraising
Campaign for Calloway County
for the Kentucky Chapter of
Arthritis Foundation.
Lois Sparks wrote about some
of her experiences in Moscow,
Russia, during her summer tour
as guest columnist for "Rainey's

Regular eye exams can halt
vision loss in diabetics
DEAR ABBY: I have a halfsister with whom I share a mother. Her father and my mother
were married for almost 10 years.
This man, I believe, had some
mental issues. He would quiz me
about my sexual relations
with
my
boyfriend at
the
time,
wanting
details. He
would often
fly off the
handle and
argue with my
learAbby- - mother for.no
reason. There
are too many
By Abigail
other examVan Buren
ples to list.
Quite frankly. he was a horrible
husband and father.
This man died two years ago.
My half-sister has since immortalized her father into someone
he 'was not. She even tattooed his
initials on her wrist.
Abby. how is a person supposed to deal with a relative who
is living in fantasyland about a
parent? His widow has sent her
emails telling her the kind of man
he really was, but she continues
to act as if he was the world's
best father even though he wasn't. -- KNOWS THE TRUTH
DEAR
KNOWS
THE
TRUTH: Either your former stepfather was the greatest father. in
the world to HER, or your halfsister needs the fantasy she's clinging to for her emotional wellbeing. Let her have her fantasy
if it comforts her. If she raises
the subject of good old dad with
you, just tell her you'd prefer not
to discuss it. If you do that, you'll
both be happier.

Forty years ago
Majorettes performing with the
Murray
State
University
Marching Thoroughbreds were
Judy
Malone,
Treasa
Stembridge, Julia Fields, Cindy
Parker, Linda Boyd, Robin
Gilman, Kathy Plunkett and
Susan Hill.
Mrs. Gerry Requarth and Mrs.
Fred Gardner were the local
campaign co-chairmen for the
Kentucky Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation.
Fifty years ago
Republican nominee for governor Louie B. Nunn was the
speaker at a recent meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club. He was
introduced by Harry Fenton, who
was in charge of the program.
Paul Shahan, member of the
music faculty at Murray State
College, was to become choir
director of the First Methodist
Church on Sept. 8.
Sixty years ago
Wells Purdom was appointed
to the Murray Power Board by
the Murray City Council.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles discussed the progress made in
Calloway and surrounding counties during the past 43 years at a
recent Rotary Club meeting.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 31 and the
mother of three awesome children. At 29. I left my husband
of nine years and came oqt of
the closet. I have been in a stable two-year relationship with my

Paducah, Ky.. during the Civil
War.
In 1916. the first self-service
grocery store, Piggly Wiggly, was
opened in Memphis, Tenn., by
Clarence Saunders.
in 1939, the Union of South
Africa declared war on Germany.
In 1943, 79 people were killed
when a New York-bound Beansylvania Railroad train derailed
and crashed iii Philadelphia.
In 1966. South African Prime
Minister Hendrik Verwoerd (fehrFOORT) was stabbed to death by

ing a parliamentary session in
Cape Town.
In 1985, all 31 people aboard
a Midwest Express Airlines DC9 were killed when the Atlantabound jetliner crashed just after
takeoff from Milwaukee's Mitchell
Field.
In 1997, a public funeral was
held for Princess Diana at Westminster Abbey in London. six days
after her, death in a car crash in
Paris.
Ten years ago: Mahmoud Abbas
resigned as Palestinian prime min-

r I INIOUGHT SO/ NOW
GET' OuT OF HERE
— AND LET 'NAT
BE A LESSON
TO YOU!

girlfriend, and she recently mosed
in with us.
My oldest child has started
asking if his friends can come
and stay the night on a weekend.
I let one child spend the night
with him once. My sister asked
me if I had told the child's parent that I'm a lesbian living with
a partner. When I said no. she
got upset and said that because
we live in a small, religious country town I should inform the
child's parent of my living situation.
I can see where she's coming
from,but I don't feel it's my responsibility to offer this personal information. We're hardworking, lawabiding citizens, and I am a loving and protectise mother. We aren't
felons who need to "disclose" our
personal "crimes." What do you
think? -- PROUD MAMA IN THE
SOUTH
DEAR PROUD MAMA: I.
too, can see where your sister is
coming from, and I don't like the
direction. You are not under any
obligation to announce your sexual orientation to anyone. In a small
town -- religious or not -- word
gets around quickly on its own.
Trust me on that. However, if.
you are asked directly, you should
be honest.
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter
was married recently. During the
wedding or the reception, someone stole money from the purses
of at least two of the bridesmaids.
Are the bride's parents responsible for the loss? -- MOTHER
OF THE BRIDE IN ALABAMA
DEAR MOTHER OF THE
BRIDE: Unless you agreed to
look after the young women's
belongings, you are not responsible for the loss. They should have
left their purses with someone
they trusted or secured in a locked
room or car.
As a gesture of good will,
depending upon the state of your
finances, you might want to make
good on their loss.

VACATION
IS IN THE
CARDS
Dear
Heloise:
When I have
a
vacation
coming up.
here's how I
S A V ,E
Heloise
MONEY.
Whenever
I
have a little extra money. I purchase a prepaid gift or credit
card, one from a major company that can be used almost anywhere. and I stash it someplace
safe.
When I am packing. I pull
out all of the gift cards I have
saved. Not only is it safer because
it doesn't have any of my information on it. it also helps me
limit the amount of money I spend.
(I do bring my actual credit card
with me for emergencies.) —
Lee in San Antonio
Love it! A great way to -painlessly" save for vacation. —
Heloise
SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
Heloise
P.O. Box 795000
San Antonio. TX 78279-5000
Fax: 1 -210-HELOISE
Entail: Heloise(at)Heloise.com

by

DEAR DOCTOR K: Could
you explain how diabetes affects
vision?
DEAR •READER: The high
blood sugar levels that occur in
people with diabetes can have serious consequences throughout the
body, including the eyes. Many
of my patients with diabetes are
most
concerned that
rP
diabetes will
rob them of
the precious
gift of sight.
People
with diabetes
are at greater
risk of developing
cataracts and
glaucoma,
By
and keeping
Dr. Anthony
blood sugar
Komaroff
under control
can
reduce
your risk of developing them in
the first place. But if you develop either of these two conditions, fortunately there are effective treatments. These days, no
person with diabetes should go
blind from cataracts or glaucoma.
However, a third eye problem
-- diabetic retinopathy -- is more
likely to cause severe vision loss
or blindness. Diabetic retinopathy occurs when abnormal blood
sugar levels damage small blood
vessels in the retina, the lightsensing area in the back of your
eyes. The retina sends visual
images to the brain.
Diabetic retinopathy begins
when the walls of small blood
vessels in the retina weaken. They
leak fluid into the surrounding
tissue, often leaving protein and
fat deposits in the retina.. The
vessel walls also develop tiny
bulges or balloons called "microaneurysms" that leak red blood cells
into the retina.
As the condition progresses.

P
Dr

roft

ITS TOTALLY ON,COME ON. A BUNCH
ED, AT LEAST
LEGIT, MOM. OF WOMEN SCAMPERING I TELL ME YOU
AROUND HAL;-NAKEP § SEE SOMETHING
THEY RUN
PLAYS/ HAVE
I PONT KNOW,
AND THE TWO OF YOU I WRONG WITH
MAYI3E THE
TURNOVERS,
CALL THAT
THIS.
HUG9LE5 COULD
FOOTIMU?
CALL
LAST A LITTLE
TIMEOUT5 .
LONGER.

44
45
46

(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send guestions
go to AsiDoctorK.com, or Writ?:
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor, Boston, MA
02115.)

MOTH REMOVAL
tis, which means it is difficult
Dear Heloise: 1 recently got for me to turn the key in the
married and moved into my hus- lock on my front door. A wonband's home. For the first time derful lady at a home-improvein all my years. I found holes ment store helped me. She made
in my T-shirts. After my hus- me a new key with a square.
band pulled a suit out of anoth- extra-large base for my fingers.
er closet, it finally dawned on It is great. It's cute, and I now
me that it is moths. Can you have a painless way to open my
please help me get rid of the front door. .— Maria in Huntmoth problem? — Denise. via ington Beach. Calif.
email
BED-SKIRT SHIFT
Your best bet is to try to
Dear Heloise: I was hiving
remove everything and clean it, a hard time with my bed skirt
or at least examine the items for always shifting, especially when
moths or larvae. Take them out- I made the bed or flipped the
side and shake them out. Wash mattress. To eliminate this probthe clothes that you can with the lem. I found a super-easy soluhottest water safe for the fabric. tion. I took four safety pins and
Dry-clean the rest, if you can. pinned each corner to the fabric
Vacuum the closet, and scrub the covering of the box spring. Now
walls and floor if possible. If I have no problem. — Candace
storing items in the closet, place in Virginia
them in plastic storage boxes to CONTACT CASE
give added protection.
Dear Heloise: I
an 'earit
An inexpensive way is to buy contact-lens case as a pillbCr2c.-.1
cedar chips. Place in an old pair separate the medication intO-flid
of pantyhose and tie off the end. two different compartments..It is
You can make it however large easy to write on and labfl_ if
or small you need, depending on needed, and small enough ti fit
the size of the space. You can in my pocket. The best part is
place in closets, drawers, etc. that :it didn't cost much. — A
Hope these hints help rid you Reader in Virginia
of your moth problem. — Heloise
TROUBLE TURNING
(02013 by King Features SynDear Heloise: I have anhri- dicate Inc.

ACROSS
6
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
23
25
27
28
30
33
34
36
37
39
40
41
43

the abnormal vessels begin to
close, robbing the retina of its
blood supply. Nerve fibers in the
retina that are necessary for vision
begin to die from poor circula
lion and lack of oxygen. (I've
put an illustration of this process
on my website. AskDoctorK.com.)
These changes may not alter
your vision. But if fluid leaks
into the center of the macula -the part of the retina responsible for sharp, central vision -your sight will be impaired.
Swelling of the macula is called
macular edema.
As retinopathy advances, the
damaged retina tries to repair
itself by sprouting new blood
vessels. However, these new vessels are very fragile and don't grow
normally; they tend to leak blood
and break apart. This can cause
a sudden loss of vision.
Treatments can help to prevent vision loss, or slow its progression. But there is no cure
for diabetic retinopathy. You've got
to catch it early and stop it from
getting worse.
You can significantly reduce.
your risk of eye diseases by keeping your blood sugar at nearnormal levels. Controlling yokir
sugar levels also will post I.
against damage to other pans of
your body.including your kidneys.
heart and brain.
Regular vision testing is also
vital. Get a comprehensive dilated eye exam at least once a year.
These exams can detect -macular
edema and diabetic retinopathy
in the earliest stages. Prompt
treatment can help prevent severe
vision loss and blindness.

Coffee bar order
Store fixtures
Carl's wife in "Up"
Cove
Derisive sound
It's worth ten sawbucks
Greek letters
Bad way to marry
Low digit
1949 film noir classic
Building wing
Rocker Rundgren
Commerce
Cleveland player. for short
Sawbones
Plane part
Smack
Mountain pass
Cry loudly
Dem.'s foe
"Top Hat" star
Lot sight
High-stepping aid
Hot room
Utah city
Decree
Ping producer
Lugs

Tyrant
Weather-influencing current
TV subtitle
Hang out
Mal-odorous
Crusading king
"The King and l" heroine
Like some TV
Kitchen whistler
Sword material
Negating word
Bit of ointment
Fine, to astronauts
Guest
Big name in Havana
Negating word

Medium meeting
Small herrings
Surprised sounds
Plague
Edison's middle name
Bustle
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Racers change senior tradition

HATCHER MOVES SENIOR DAY TO FIRST HOME GAME INSTEAD OF LAST SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE
•

DATE
8-31
9-7
9-21
9-28
10-5
10-12
10-26
11-2
11-9
11-16

TIME

DATE OPPONENT

By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor

MAE
OPPONENT
at Lindsey Wilson L, 24-17
6 p.m.
at Murray State
7:30 p.m.
at Baffler
1:30 p.m.
BELHAVEN
2 p.m.
KY CHRISTIAN
at Georgetown 1:30 p.m.
CUMBERLAND U. 230 p.m.
U. OF CUMB. 1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
at Faulkner*
1:30 p.m.
REINHARDT'

In Chris Hatcher's first game
at Murray State, the Racers
couldn't come up with a win
against Kent State.
He did come up with an idea,
however.
The Golden Flashes were
senior night against
hosting
• -Designates Mod-South
Murray State — in September.
Conference Game
Programs traditionally choose
to honor their graduating and
departing upperclassmen in the
final home game of the regular
season, but Kent State's decision
OVC(Oyeraa) to host it early gave Hatcher a
School
golden idea.
0-0
Eastern Illinois
Host this year's senior day
Eastern Kentucky 0-0
early, instead of late.
Jacksonville State 0-0
"(Kent State) had a big crowd
k•.;,1r•
:h 0-0
the game and it was just a
at
0-0
UT-Martin
atmosphere," Hatcher said.
great
0-0
Austin Peay
"For those guys. I thought it was
0-0
Murray State
an excellent idea. Traditionally
SE MIss,)un St. 0-0
our best crowds are earlier in the
Tennessee State 0-0
year, things are going well. it's a
Monday, Ars. 21
game, there's a little bit of
night
Eastern Kentucky•38 Robert Morris 6
electricity in the air being the
Tennessee-Martin 31 UT-Chattanooga
21
first home game.
Southeast Louisiana 45 Southeast
"So we just thought it was a
Missouri State 7
Tennessee Tech 63 Cumberland 7
way to kind of kick off the
good
Saturday, Pag. 31
home season by honoring those
Missouri 58. Murray State 14
Jacksonville State 24, Alabarrp State 22
guys on a big night. opening
Tennessee 45, Austin Peay 0
Eastern Illinois 40, San Diego State 19
night."
Stodgy, Sept. 1
Murray State will honor 22
Bethune-Cookman 12. Tennessee State
Racer seniors Saturda) night.
Saturday. Sept. 7
including 11 that have been with
Eastern Kentucky at No 8 Louisville, 11
am.
Hatcher in each of his four seaTennessee Tech at No 21 Wisconsin, 11
at Murray State, prior to
sons
am
Tennessee State at Florida A&M. 1 p m.
kick-off against Campbellsville
Tennessee-Martin at Boise State. 2 p m
at 6 p.m.
Campbellsville at Murray State, 6 p
Jacksonville at Jacksonville State. 6 pm.
The NAIA Tigers are the first,
Eastern Illinois at Southern Illinois. 6
lower division opponent the
pm
Southeast Missoun State at Ole Miss, 6
Racers have seen in the Hatcher
pm
era, and the MSU coach said he
Austin Peay at Vanderbilt 630 pm
has high hopes for a dominant
atmosphere Saturday.
"We will see how it goes. but I
think it's going to go well." he
said. "I think it's going to be a
good way to honor those guys.

L. 58-14
at Missouri
CAMPBELLSVILLE 6 p m
6 p.m
MISSOURI ST
at Bowling Green' 2 30 p m
9-21
at Jacksonville St • 3 p.m
9-28
3 p.m
TENN TECH'
10-5
1 pm
10-12 at Southeast Mo •
3p m
10-19 AUSTIN PEAY*
1 pm
at UT-Martin
11-2
EASTERN ILLINOIS• noon
11-9
2p m
11-16 at Tennessee St •
noon
11-23 EASTERN KY'
• -Designates Ohio Valley
Conference Game

8-31
9-7
9-14

II

Vol.

DEPTH
CHART

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS

L.G. PATTERSON / AP Photo
Murray State quarterback Maikhai Miller, left, celebrates with teammate Jordan Morrow,
right, after scoring a touchdown against Missouri.
and foresee us doing that in
years to come."
As for the decision to put an
NAIA team on the schedule for
the first time in four years.
Hatcher said he just. plays who
he is told to play, having very little influence on the schedule.
One thing he does know,however, is Saturday night's foe is
well coached under former
and
Paducah
Tilghman
Campbellsville High front-man
Perry Thomas.
"I know they are going to
come in and they are going to
play extremely hard," Hatcher
said. "Defensively they are
going to blitz you a good bit, so
you have to be ready for that.
They play a lot of man coverage
from what we've seen, and that
can go any way -- that can be a
big day for you or a big day for
them depending on how you
pick it up."

Offensively, the Tigers struggled to convert yards into points
in their season opener, a 24-17
loss to rival Lindsey Wilson
College.
Campbellsville had nearly 350
yards of offense, but scored only
seven of their points on that side
of the ball.
And while the Tigers had little
trouble moving the chains
against the Blue Raiders,
Hatcher sees other reasons for
concern with Campbellsville.
"They run a lot of option
game, and that's always a
boogabear to try to work on
because it's just so much assignment football," he said. "That's a
little bit different than what we
are used to seeing."
Hatcher said the Racers prepare for every opponent equally,
however, and said as long as his
club can take care of themselves,they will like the result at

the end of the game.
"Our deal is to try to be the
best we can be each week and
control what we can control."
Hatcher said. "That's how we
prepare for games."
And even though he's not
much for nostalgia. Hatcher said
this year's crop of seniors means
a lot to not only him, but the to
the recent revitalization of the
Racer football program.
"They are all special guys," he
said. "A guy hangs around with
you four or five years, they are
always special to you because
they've had to have a lot of discipline, they've had to work
extremely hard and they've had
to put up with me for that long
of a period of time.
"When they get to be seniors.
time goes by fast, you want to
send them out with success.
Hopefully this group will be
able to do that."

Offense
Pot. Name
OB Maikhail Miller
Parks Frazier
RB Jaamal Berry
Duane Brady
WR Never Griffin
Jordan Morrow
WR Janawski Davis
Paul Rice
WR Pokey Hams
Jeremy Harness
WR Walter Powell
Mitch Stutts
Drew Kelley
LT
Garrett Holloway
LG Robert Olive
Hunter Kingston
Hams Brim
C
Corey Gammon
AG Hunter Hogan
Casey Duncan
RT Kamahe Matthews
Grant Williams
Defense
Pos. Name
Brackett
Jeremy
DE
Ayo Ojolola
DT Demtrius Mason
Thomas Chapman
DE Felton Collins
Chavez Sims
LB Perry Cooper
Travis Taylor
Anthony Hayes
LB
Jalen Harrington
LB Sam Small
Blake Salter
LB Chris Dansby
Jonathan Jackson
CB Cadanous Sanders
Josh Manning
SS Brandon Wicks
John Therrell
FS Corey Addison
Darrell Smith
CB Darien Yahyavi
Daman Skinner
Special Teams
Jordan Benton
K
KO Carson Greifenkamp
Steven Mix
P
KRPR Walter Powell
Duane Brady

Class
So
Jr
Sr.
Sr
Jr
Sr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr,(R)
Jr
So
Sr
So.
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Class
Sr
Sr
Jr
Fr (R)
Jr
Jr.
Jr
Jr
Jr
So
Sr
Sr
So (Al
Fr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
So
Sr.
Sr
Sr
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Visit Us At One Of Our Four Convenient Locations
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HWY 641 SOUTH
HAZEL, KY
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REPAIR

"One Touch"
Gold Kettle Grill

Charcoal
Smoke
N' Grill

18-1/2"

50 lb. Capacity

Only

only

11124.99
gaef4'ees Shim 7962., „Yee-ey;fg

for- Opfer 50 e,rip,s'

Your Total Car Care Business
VOTED FAVORITE AUTO REPAIR IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
Auto
Repair
,
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7
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10 YEARS IN A ROW!
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only

$44.99
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Your Hardware, Electrical and Plumbing Professionals For Over 58 Years!
,
1
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4
Care
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619 S. 4th St. • 753-6831 • Hrs: 7:30 a.m.- 5 p.m., Mon.- Fri.

rilUIRRAY
SUPPLY COMPANY, 1141

1110 l06 F . Main • Murray, KY

270-753-3361
www.murraystipplyto.com
7

